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"Vi'bo comf'ortetb us in fill our tribulation, tbat we may be able to comfort them which are
in any trou~le, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 Cor. i. 4.

FIVE·AND·TWENTY YEARS AGO 1-" WHAT HATH GOD
WROUGHT I"
BELOVED BRETHREN AND SISTf!:RS IN CHRIST,-It is just five-and-twenty
years-one quarter of a century-since we first addressed you through these
pages. We are struck with astonishment when we contemplate the fact. We
are additionally struck when we remember tbat the Gospel Magadne is within
a few Ulonths of completing its hundredth year! What would our predecessors,
who have long since passed away, have said to this? What would those who
entered up0n the work of issuing tbe Gospel Magazine in the latter part of the
year 1765 have ~aid, could they have contemplated its existence at the close of a
ceJltury? What of the changes and vicissiturles which, in this little world of
ours, it should witness? and what about the gra.ce-the power-the faithfulness
of our God?
Readers, dt-'ar reader~, no words of ours can express one tithe of what we feel
as we rdlect upon mercy so great-love so vast-condescension so infiniteforhearance linLI long-suffering and tenderness so divine, as that which has
marhd the Lord's dealings durillg the period to which we even have referred.
You who have been familiar with this work for the last five-and-twenty years,
have knowlJ somelhing of what its Editor has, in the providence of God, been
callLd tu pass through. Y"u have been aware of the outward changes whieh he
113S witnessed-Ihe leadings and the dealings of his God, as far as his footsteps
have hither and thither been directed. But ah, beloved, even with this knowledge-and even with the interest you have so kindly taken in his little eventful
career-you haye l,nowll but little comparatively of the heart-history -the soultravail-the pilgrim-depths, from which he has been permitted and privileged,
during thll last five-and-twenty years, to hold communion with you tbrough the
medium of these pages.
Although it has· entailed much-very much-anxiety and care and responsibility ; although, during that lengthened period, this work-or you, in connexion
o
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with it-has seldom, if ever, been absent from his thoughts for a single
hour; yet witbal it has been a blessed work-a privileged work-a work to
be deprived of which during his sojourn here-vale of tears though it bewould be one, if not the very greatest of trials the Lord could lay upon him.
Such, beloved, is the peculiarity and tbe blessedness of tbe Lord's work.
Anxious as it is-responsible as it is-yet it is, nevertheless, so sweet-so satisfactory-so above and beyond everything of earth, that His servants are abundantly contented tberewith, even in the midst of their labours, to say nothing of
the rest and the reward (in a way of grace) which awaits them beyond death
and tbe grave.
Ob, beloved, we do want, during the little-tbe very little-residue of our
days, to speak well of our Lord-to testify of the grace, and the goodness, and
the long-suffering, and the faithfulness, and the divine all-sufficiency of our
Master. He is so good and so great. His service is indeed such" perfect
freedom." He deals with so liberal and so gracious a hand, that we are bound,
to the utmost of our feeble ability, to speak well of His blessed and adorable
name!
Five-and-twenty years ago! Look back, beloved! The Lord the Spirit
enable you so to do.
Some whom we now address may say, "You speak of a period in which we
Be it so. But does not the
had no existence. We were not then born."
review call for acknowledgment of the Lord's boundless goodness, in that,
during infancy, and cbildhood, and youth, and up to riper years, you have been
protected and provided for? Ab, the goodness of our God in tbe arrangements
and appointments of His providence. I-Iow He has led, and by what means He
has led; our kindred-our friends-the interest manifested-the kindness
shown-tbe special and the peculiar provision afforded; and all so directly contrary to preconceived thoughts, expectations, and desires. Sweet, sweet indeed
is the retracing and the review.
What becomingly-affected heart but must exclaim, in regard to this profitable
exercise of contemplating the past,
"When in the slippery paths of youth
With heedless steps I ran,
Thine arm, unseen, conveyed me safe,
And led me up to man? "
And surely, in the gratitude of that review, each may add" Through every period of my life
Thy ~oodness I'll pursue;
And, after death, in distant worlds
The glorious theme renew."
Oh, beloved, we add, it is a blessed and a most refreshing, heart-cheering
exercise in which to be engaged-this reviewing our pathway-this" remembering all the way by which the Lord our God hath led us."
But again, many of those whom we now address were, at the time to which
we allude-five· and-twenty years ago-perhaps, in cummon with ourselves,
arrived at manhood's estate. It may be that they then, as well as ourselves,
were" bearing the burden and beat of the day." Plunged, possibly, into the
very depths of business cares and mercantile anxieties, in addition to all the
weight and the solicitude of family ties and social responsibilites. Oh, who can
tell but those who have encountered them what the trials of business-life are?
Fluctuating markets - changing fashions-seasons too wet or too dry-the
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winter too cold, or tbe summer too bot-tbe one too long, tbe otber too shortpolitical changes-wars abroad or contentions at bome-the reverses of others,
or the almost imperceptible drifting into too large transactions for the capital
employed, by one's-self. 'Who-who, we ask, can tell wbat all this entails but
tbose who have experienced it personally and painfully? Who but the man of
business knows what it is to offer business cries and counting-house entreaties at
the footstool of mercy? Oh, if those selfsame counting-houses could speak; if
the shop counter, or the factory walls, could hut articulate, of what would they
testify in regard to the sighs and tile groans and the tears and the wrestlings
and the besiegings at the footstool of mercy for help-belp-help from on high?
Oh, the ten thousand fears of being put to shame and confusion before one's
fellow-men! Oh, the intensity of the argument-the power of the plea-upon
the ground that the Lord's name and the Lord's cause have been identified with
one's condnct and conversation; and now how great the anxiety-bow acute
the anguish-lest, by failing to fulfil each and every lawful engagement, that
great Name should be assailed, or tbat glorious Cause reproached. Ah, who
knows wbat this is, in all its intensity and acuteness, but those who have been so
tested and tried?
But how blessed tbe review, when sustaining power-delivering mercy-anneeded provision-marvellous interpositions, have marked the days and weeks
and months and years of one's pilgrimage. How sweet to be compelled to
recognize and to acknowledge the great fact, that" not one thing batb failed of
all the good tbings which the Lord bad promised, but tbat all had come to pass."
Oh, bow sweet and how heart-cheering this!
Then there is another class of readers whom we would affectionately address
-yea, and congratulate, too: it is those who, during the five-and-twenty years
of which we have spoken, bave been called to surrender loved ones-kindred
near and dear. Well may we say, in the contemplation,
" Friend after friend departs;
" There is a world above,
Who hath not lost a friend?
'Where parting is unknown;
A. long eternity of love,
There is no union here of hearts
Which finds not here an end.
Framed for the just alone;
A.nd faith beholds the dying here
Were 1his frail world our final rest,
Living or dying, none were blest.
Translated to that blessed sphere.
" Thus star by star declines,
Till all are passed away,
" Beyond the flight of time,
Beyond the reign of death,
As morning high and higher ~hines
'I.'here surely is some blessed clime
To pure and perfect day;
Nor sink those stars in perfect night
Where life is not a breath,
Who hide themselves in heaven's own
Nor life's affections transient fire,
Whose sparks fly upward and expire.
light."
How many who have revelled in the sweetness of the foregoing sentiments
have themselves since realized all their truthfulness and power. They who contemplated others passing away from this vale of tears, bave since themselves
obeyed the call. They, in turn, have received their summons to "come up
higher."
Even as far as this work is concerned, what numbers with whom we bave
held sweet communion wbilst on pilgrimage, have taken fligbt-they are gone
home! We are struck with this fact, beloved readers, when we look at the
accumulation of mourning cards which we have in our possession. How numerous
are the names of our former correspondents and reader,s of wbom we are
thus reminded as baving passed onward and npward to the skies!
We said just now tbat this was a subject for congratulation. Well, so it is,
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a8 far as they are concerned. What a mercy to think that those who have slept
in Jesus, have done with all the sin, and the sorrow, and the toil, and the
travail of-earth. "They hunger no more, neither thirst any more; neither doth
the sun light on them, nor any heat. For the Lamb, which is in the midst of
the throne, feeds them, and leads them unto living fountains of waters; anu God
wipes away all tears from their eyes."
How blessed, then, is their estate-how vast their privileges! vVould we
have them change their condition? Would we be so selfish as to wish them to
return to this poor sinful, suffering worlU ?
Ye bereaved ones, would you have those whose absence ye mourn to return,
and, in the prospect of your own dissolution, would you have them to occupy your
place? Would you that th~y should mourn, instead of you? vVe presume you
·loved them too well for this. Ah, depend on it, as you approach the Jordan,
and whilst ye ford that little narrow streamlet called Death, it will be a source
of unbounded consolation that ye leave not ill this cold, thankless world those
who now bask in the full sunlight of the Redeemer's presence, and gaze on His
perpetual, unclouded smile.
No, if the Psalmist, whilst yet feeling all the intensity and acuteness of his
bereavement, could say, "While the child was yet alive, I fasted and wept: for
I said, Who can tell whether God will be gracious to me, that the child may
live? But now he is dead, wherefore should I fast? can I bring him back
again? I shall go to him, but he shall not return to me" (2 Sam. xii. 22, 23),
how much more will you say so, in your departing moments, in reference to
thos" who have preceded you to that glorious inheritance which is in reserve for
those who are kept by the power of God, through faith unto salvation?
Moreover, beloved, how cheerillg and how establishing is the reflection concerning those who are gone, as evidencing the divine faithfulness and glorious
all-sufficiency of our God! They are added to the "great cloud of witnesses,"
and their testimony, supt·radded to all who had gone before, calls upon us "to
lay aside every weight and the sin that doth so easily beset us, and to run with
patience the race f et before us, looking unto Jesus, the Author and the Finisher
of faith." Not only so, 1:)ut they pr< sent to our minds such sweet practical and
precious evidence of what our God is able to do-and has done-in regard to
those whom we personally knew, and with whom "-I' had personal communion.
It is so sweet to think of those with whom we had face-ta-face and heart-toheart intercourse, being" brought off more than conquprors." vVe knew their
fears; we have heard them express their doubts; we have witnessed their tears,
and heard their oft-inquiries, "How "ill it be with us in the swellings of
Jordan?" Now to have been tlJe eye-witnesses that God was ten thousand
times better to them than all their darkness, dreads, and gloomy apprehensions;
oh, how sweet and how satisfactory this I-satisfactory, because we may
reasonably and scripturally argue, " vVell, if God were faithful to them-if He
were all-sufficient to anLl fl)]; them-if" as their d'lYS so was their strength" alw
down to the vel'y Jordan and up to the very thrlsh 1<1 of the better land, oh,
why may not I " trust and not be afraid? for the Lonl J ehovah i3 my strength
and my ~ong; He also hath become my salvation."
Five-and-twenty years! What is anotlwr very natural suggestion? Our
own mortality! Dear readers, we cannot convey to yon, in anything like
adequate terms, what we personally feel in this respect. Indeed, to be very
candill with you, we just feel as if our little day, as far as our sojourn in this
world is concerned, had passed away. The sands of our little life-glass seem to
bave all but run out. There is just another grain or two to pass through, and
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then ;]1\ i~ .,'cr. Now this is just out' feeling. And there is scarcely anyone
hour of' anyone day of our lives, that we du not feel our~elves, as it were instinclivtly, taking our leave of all terrestrial objPcts. Hence you may im;].gine
how light and how vain and how unsati~factury tlJey appear. Ah, yes,
H Vanity of vanities, all is vanity,"
is written upon earth's lJaubles; valuelesscun!emptilJle-utterly unworthy the thought, and the anxiety, and the pains
which Illen in common bestow upon them.
Beloved, bear with us, then, whilst we address to you what we, at the same
time, address to our own beart and conscicnce. We would affectionately remind
you of the language of the apostle Paul, in writing to tbe Romans: "Knowing
the time, that now it is high time to awake out of sleep: for now is our salvation
nearer thau when we believed. The night is far spent, the day is at hand: let
us thfll'efore cast off the works of darkness, and let us put on the armour of light.
Let us walk honestly, as in the day; not in rioting and drunkpnness, not in
chambering and wantonness, not in strife and envying. But put ye on the Lord
Jesus Christ, and make not provision for the flesh, to fulfil the lusts thereof"
(Rom. xiii. 11-14). We would also enjoin upon you the words of the same
apostle, as a(!(lresspd to the Corinthians: "But this I say, brethren, the time is
short: it remaineth, that both they that have wives be as though they had none;
and they that weep, as though they wept not; and they that rejoice, as though
they n~oiced not; and they that buy, as though they possessed not; and they
that use this world, as not abusing it: for the fashion of this world passeth
away. But I would have you without carefulness" (1 Cor. vii. 29-32). We
would say to you, too, as the same apostle did to the Hebrews: "Let your
conversation [manner or course of life] be without covetousness; and be content
with such things as ye have: for He hath said, I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee" (Heb. xiii. 5, 6).
Lastly, be10ved, permit us to adopt the language of the apostle Peter, as
expressed in his second epistle: "Wherefore the rather, brethren, give diligence
to make your calling and election sure: for if ye do these things, ye shall never
fall: for so an entrance shall be ministered unto you abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Wherefore I will not be
negligent to put you always in remembrance of these things, though ye know
them, and be established in the present truth. Yea, I think it meet, as long as
I am in this tabernacle, to stir you up by putting you in remembrance; knowing
that shortly I must put off this my tabernacle, even as our Lord Jesus Christ
hath showed me. Moreover I will endeavour that ye may be able after my
decease to have these things always in remembrance" (2 Peter i. 10-15).
Dearly beloved in the Lord, farewell !
Yours faithfully and affectionately in Him,

Bedminstel', Bristol, April, 1865.

THE EDITOR.

TuF. blessed doctrine of the atonement of Christ runs like a golden thread
through the whole of our religion. It unites the several parts of it in a sweet
harmony, and casts a lustre over them all. It is a solid foundation on which
the greatest sinner~ may thus hope for accrptance with God when they return to
Him. It is a suHicient ground for their firm trust in Christ as a Saviour, and a
reviving cordial against sinking in rleopair.
SATAX is very Lusy with us to break or interrupt our constant course of duty.
Duties ill order an,l practice are like so Illany pearls upon one string: if the
thread bti broken, it may hazaru the scattering of the whole.
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WAYSIDE NO'l'ES.
BEING PENCILLINGS FIW]\'[ MY SICK CHAMBER.
DEARLY BELOVED IN THE LORD,-"Grace be to you, and peace from God our
Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ." Must we not look back and say, " He
hath abounded towards us in all wisdom and prudence?" We have lacked indeed,
but there has been no lack with Jesus. The fountain that communicateth can
never be exhausted, for" in Him dwelIeth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily,"
" and of His fulness we have received, and grace for grace." Spiritual and temporal
blessings have been multiplied; let, then, Israel hope in the Lord, for with the
Lord there is mercy and truth, and with Him is plenteous redemption. Let
tben, beloved, the hand of faith reach down our harp from the willows, while
we sing with the Psalmist, " I will be glad and rejoice in Thy mercy; for Thou
hast considered my trouble; Thou hast known my soul in adversities."
It is the wiII ormy covenant G9d, dearly beloved, that I should write to you
at this season under bodily suffering and weakness. It has pleased the Lord to
bring me very Iow; but He must be kind and gracious in all He does. There
is an oft-repeated expression, "Life is the time to serve the Lord." I am
afraid our life services, if put in the balance of the sanctuary, would be found
poor indeed; but certain it is that when pain and suffering overtake us, it is not
the time when the great things of eternity will engage our attention. The
mind is so beclouded, and the powers prostrate, that we can think of little else
than the pain of body, and of the attention that will bring relief. But here is
the comfort to the child of God: he rests on the bosom of his heavenly Father;
he trusts solely in the blood of J osus; the work of salvation is done for him; he
has only to lie passive, and to feel that the very dispensation of Providence is but
part of the means taken to hasten him homewanls. And then how simple he
becomes at such a time; how little cared for are the controversies of the day;
the splitting hairs upon doctrinal points, how worthless it all appears when the
soul is brought into close contact with God. But the tbought that chiefly
possessed my soul during my illness was, Well, come what will, I am founded
upon a rock. And ob, sweetly appropriate to my state of mind did the language
of the 27th Psalm seem, which at the time one of my daughters read to me ;
especially the verses, "The Lord is my light and my salvation; whom sball I
fear? the Lord is the strength of my life; of whom shall I be afraid? For in
the time of trouble He sball hide me in His pavilion: in the secret of His tabernacle shall He hide me; He shall set me upon a rock. I had fainted, unless I
had believed to see the goodness of the Lord in the land of the living. Wait on
the Lord: be of good courage, and He shall strengthen thine heart: wait, I say,
on the Lord." Ob, they did indeed seem like words from heaven.
During my illness I kept my" Wayside Note Book" uncler my pillow, and at
intervals of relief I find I have pencilled down the following: I want Jesus.
Scatter, dear Lord, worldly thoughts and calculations, and come in and abide
with me. My soul goes after Thee in the following aspiration:o come, do come, 'l'hou dearest One,
Dear Lord, how precious Thou hast been!
:Fait.h longs to see Thy face again,
And smile upon Thy prostrate worm;
Let him in tbis aillictIon feel,
To take a lively hold of Thee,
TLat Thou art near to cheer and heal.
And say, "He gave Himsclf for mc."
I know Thou hast the work bcgun ;
I can bear all if Thou art nigh;
I'm satisfied I am Thine own;
Yea, then I should not fear to die:
Oh, how ungrateful it would be
Only come near, and give Thy grace,
I must be safe in '1'hinc embrace.
'1'0 doubt what Thou hust told poor me.
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So, Lord, T want 1.0 feel that now
It is Thine hand hath laid me low;
That Thou art working thus in love,
To draw nlY soul to things abovc.
Comc, thcn, 0 come"my precious Lord,
Let Tby blest Spirit unfold the word,
That weak and wort.hless as I am,
I may yet claim Thee as my own;
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And feel it is Thy will I'm here,

IThat what betide I need not fear;
I

~m joined to Thee-all must be well,
Thou wilt not leave my soul in hell.
No, there are mansions round the throne,
Prepared for all Thy blood-bought own;
There's one for mc-I'm sure of this,
l' j) bless the Land that leads to bliss.

I turn over, and find also the following pcncillings: Dear Lord, let this amiction redonnd to Thine honour. Some have observed concerning Joseph, that
according to tl,e several links of his affliction, were the pearls in the crown of
his mercy. Joseph is sold by his brethren into Egypt; answerable unto that
Joseph's brethren come down to Egypt and worship before him. Joseph is
accused for wronging his mistress, and sad reproaches are cast upon him;
answerable to that, a herald proclaims before him, "This is the man whom the
king honours." J oseph is thrown into prison; the iron enters bis soul; answerable to that, a chain of gold is hung about his neck J oseph, a poor stranger,
brought as low as 'ever man was; answerable to that, he is made next in the
kingdom of Pharaoh. And I am sure if we rightly watch the Lord's hand in
providence and grace, we shall find He makes up for all losses; and, if it be
with His children tbe cross here, answerable to that is the c'rown hereafter.
I find also the following in my note-book: Dear Lord, while prostrate here,
it is sweet to my soul to think that Thou hast permitted me many times to
testify of Thy love and mercy to ]1001' perishing sinners, and that I have in
some faint measure followed in the steps of my beloved Lord, "who went
about the villages teaching." This for years past Thou hust helped Thy poor
worm to do, irrespective of denominational differences. I have gone whither
Thou hast led, and testified of Thee; and now I do thank Thee that I can look
back and feel it has not been in vain. Fruit has appeared; one case particularly
at this season comes up before me. I had been preacbing in the village of
B--, and was wall,ing onwards, when I overtook a woman with whom I fell
into conversation. She said; " Do you recollect, sir, preaching from those words,
• And Jesus said, Peace, be still; and there was a great calm?' Oh, sir, that
was the time when my soul was set at happy liberty in the Lord" I had been
bowed down under a sense of sin-agitated day and night under my load; but
those soothing words of my Lord's, 'Peace, be still,' and the way in which you
were enabled to dwell thereon, came home with a power upon my soul never to
be forgotten." Of course, this testimony made me rejoice with one who did
rejoice, and cheered me greatly. Some months after, I visited the same spot;
at the close of the service a young woman came to me and said, "'Will you
please, sir, go and see my mother; she is seriously ill, and bas expressed a great
desire to see you." I followed my guide to the cottage of her mother, and, upon
drawing near to her bed, I found it to be the same woman with whom I had the
interesting conversation alluded to. Poor thing, she was now laid down with
that worst of all maladies, a cancer in the breast. Oh, the sufferings of that poor
creature! Yet above all would come the voice, "Peace, be still." It was
evident that the Lord had by that sermon prepared her for this great trial-one
which slowly, yet surely, must end in death. Ob, how pleased the afflicted one
was to see me! Again and again did I visit her. One Sabbath day I went
again to B--. She died tbat morning, happy in the Lord. Her daughter
asked me if I did not write a hymn called, "The sun's behind the cloud." I
said, " Yes; but did your mother possess it? I had no idea of it." "Oh yes,
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sir," she replied; "she made me reall tJut hymTl again ami again; it was a great
consolation to her." Thus passed away Mrs. W--. I found her former life
had been a very ungodly one; but I have no doubt that Jesus saved, washed,
and made her lDeet to dwell in His presence for ever. And now, while in the
providence of God myself under His afflicting haml, I do thank Him for this
instance of His goodness, wherein He made His poor worm tbe means of comforting another" with the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."
I find also the following pencilling in my note-book: Thank the Lord for
recovering strength. ., 0 give thanks unto the Lord, for He is good: for His
mercy endureth for ever." I want to retain a lively remembrance of His deal·
ings with me in this season of affiiction, and to record His goodness and mercy
in the hour of need. It is said of Israel, after immense mercies which the Lord
had done for them, .. that they forgot GOll tht·ir Saviour, which had done so
great things in Egypt, wondrous works in the land of Ham, and terrible things
by the Red Sea." Oh, may I not be guilty of such ingratitude!
And now, dearly beloved in the Lord, weakness forbids more at this season.
Cl A tree that stands after shaking, stands the most firmly."
May it be so with
the writer. May this ailliction be blessed to his eternal good. "And now our
Lord Jesus Christ Himself, and God, even our Father, which hath loved us, and
given us everlasting consolation and a good hope through grace, comfort your
hearts, and stablish you in every good word and work." Amen.

Bury St. Edmund's.

G. C.

FELLOW-FEELING.
To the Editor of the Gospel :lIfagazine.
DEAR SIR,-If you think the perusal of these soul exercises would prove
profitable to some poor souls passing under similar trials, they are at their and
youI;' service. I cannot write to you for tbe first time without thanking you, ami,
through you, also G. C., your Dursl~y, and other correspondents, for the
Cl doctrine, reproof, correction, and instruction in righteousness," ministered
by
their papers to,
Dear Sir, yours in Christ,
A LAY~rAN.
REVIEW OF THE LORD'S DEALINGS AFTER AN AFFLICTION.
"That sick bed WaR a 'rustling sound of coming rain,' wben, from the long slumber
of unbroken health, consciellce woke up to a sense of the uncertainty of life, aod the
possible certainty and suddenness of death."-l1facdllJT.

Dreaming and doubting many years
The darkness thickens ev'ry hourHad kept me in unrest,
Can nought its rage control?
Whilst Satan's conflicts rais'd my fears
Father, I know Thy way of peace,
Of ever being blest.
First pure, tben peaceable;
Aflliction came: in one sad hour
Thou must the gold from dross release
Life's cbords were all unstrung;
In Thine own crucible.
This gave the tempter greater powerThese fires are lit to pU1'ij'y,
My soul was deeper stung.
And not my hopes t' erase;
These fierce temptations swell'd my woe, That [ in them shonld glorify
Not less by nigbt than day;
I Thy free and sovereign grace.
"My God," I cried, " where shall I go
By these I feel I am Thy child,
To catch Thy love's brigl! tray? "
I
Beneath Thy smile or rod;
Witl! "sin revived," Thy law's full power I Through pard'ning blood l'm reconcil'd
Strikes terror in my soul;
I
To Thee, my loving God.
THE eternal purpose of God hath boundetl the reign of siD: it is but unto
death.
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OUTLINE OF A SERMON BY 'rHE REV. J. A. WALLINGER,
PAVILION CIIAPEL, BRIGHTON.

" I have surely hem'd Ephraim bemoaning himself thus, Thou hast chastised
me, and I was chastised, as a bullock unaccustomed to the yoke: turn Thou
me, and l shall be turned; for Thou art the Lo'rd my God. Surely after
that I was turned, l repented; and after that I was instructed, l smote upon
my thigh: I was ashamed, yea, even confounded, because I did bem' the
1'eproach of my youtlt."-JlmEMIAJ[ xxxi. 18, 19.
HERE, I apprehend, we have an account of Ephraim's experience; that is, the
Lord's dealings with his soul in a discovery of the evils of his nature and of his
ways; and this for the instruction of the Church of God in all ages: God's
children are all alike; there is no difference between them, whether Old Testament saints or New Testament believers-Abraham of old or a saint now-they
are all alike: therefore Ephraim's experience and Epbraim's teaching will suit •
you, if you are taught by the same Spirit. I would have you observe, Ephraim
is here put for the whole of Israd-one tribe for all; thus representing the Church
of God. We have one particular mark, Ephraim was God's firstborn-not
Joseph's. Manasseh was Joseph's firstborn; but Ephraim was God's. It is
said in the Epistle to the Hebrews, "Ye are come to the church of the firstborn." In this the saints are all alike, "their names are written in heaven ;"
and, as God's firstborn, they must get there: and, if written up for heaven, they
shall never miss of the end. Now let us view Ephl'aim,
1. As to God's notice of him-Cl I have surely heard 'Ephraim." And will
God take uotice of such a wrdch as Ephraim-an idolator, a backslider? Ah,
blessed be God, He will. Bad as Ephraim was, the Lord notices him: "I have
surely heard Ephraim." And when God takes notice, it is a gracious notice:
Ephraim, in his rebellion, in his backslidings, is but a sample of the Church in all
ages. And will God notice such? Yes, He will regard His Ephraims. But to
what end? To justify, cleanse, sanctify, and take them to Himself finally.
n. View Ephraim under chastisement. Because God notices him, he must be
brought under chastisement: As many as I love, I rebuke and chasten." So
says Ephraim -" Thou hast chastised me, and I was chastised." The whole
Church of God must come under this same chastisement. It is a real work:
" Thou hast chastised me, and I was chastised." No mistake [tbout the matter;
Ephraim felt it, and it was God's design to make him feel. Now see Ephraim's
carriage under his chastisement, and God's notice of him: "I have surely
heard Ephraim bemoauing himself." Chastisement draws forth the groans and
moans of God's people-the sighs allcl tears, and often the murmuring and rebellion of heart too. But ill this way God designs to bless His people. This is
the saint's pathway; and, if you know nothing of this, you know nothing of the
way. Now by Ephraim bemoaning himself, we may understand self-pity; as we
see from Matt. xvi. 22, 23. The Lord rebuked this spirit in Peter, who said to
Jesus, "Be it far fr0111 thee," or " Pity thyself." But Jesus turned and said
unto him, Get thee behind me, Satan." This was the language and spirit of
the devil in Peter-self..pity; bemoaning, like Ephraim of old. Now, there is a
Yast deal of this in us all. No douLt some here may think God deals hardly
with them, and, if you were as honest as poor Ephraim, you would confess as he
did. But thertJ is no use in making yourself out better than you are; for you
are no better than EphraiOl after alL
Cl
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Ill. See Ephraim in heart rebellion under his chastisement: "Thou hast
chastised me, and I was cbastised, as a bullock unaccustomed to the yoke."
How is it witb an untamed bullock? Why, he kicks, and plunges, and strives
to free his neck from the yoke, and endeavours to extricate himself from the
lash of the wbip: but he cannct; he is held fast. Ah, it is long before he can
take it quietly; it is long before he is tamed, and submits to bis yoke. Many a
stroke he must have before he comes to that. Now Ephraim is honest; he tells
us he could not. " No," says he, "I was like a bullock unaccustomed to the
yoke;" but be found the yoke too strong for bim to break, witb all his kicking
and plunging. Brethren, you must bow to God's yoke, you cannot break it.
God said to Paul, " It'is vain to kick against the pricks," or goads. God likened
him to tbe untamed bullock, that only hurt himself when he kicked against the
goads; and so did Epbraim. My friends, it is long before we can take our yoke
What rebellion, what self-pity, what hard
quietly, patiently, submissively.
thoughts of God, what fretfulness, murmuring, impatience! what inward kicking
against the goads! how long before we are brougbt to quietness, submission, and
satisfaction with our yoke! This was the point God brought Jacob to when he
said, " If I be bereaved of my children, I am bereaved." He said this concerning bis beloved Benjamin, not in murmuring and rebellion, but in acquiescence.
Jacob at tbis point bad learnt submission, though before that bis impatience broke
out wben he said, " All these things are against me." But here he was brought
down in submission; as if he would say, "Here's my Benjamin-my dear
Benjamin-take him: 'If am bereaved, I am bereaved.' If it must be so, it
must." Ah, the Lord may be doing this with some of you-taking your Benjamins from you. He will follow up the chastisement even till He brings you
to a spirit of submission. As a wise father would do, so will our God-chasten
till the child is humble, meek, submissive; that is the point He must bring you
to, and then He will drop the rod. Now, what has your yoke discovered?
Rebellion, discontent, insubmission, say you. Says Peter, in the way of blessed
direction to God's chastened children, "Humble yourselves under the mighty
hand of God, that He may exalt you in due time." Oh, my friends, it is a
great mercy to be dealt with as a child; no matter how severe the discipline,
anything better than for God to say, " Ephraim is joined to idols, let him alone."
Though it is a dark path, light will spring up; though it is a comfortless path,
consolation will arise; though it is a trying path, strength will be given.
IV. See Ephraim in prayer: " Turn Thou me, and I shall be turned." There
is a great deal wrapped up in this prayer. It is an acknowledgment of divine
sovereignty; it is a confession of creature weakness: as much as to say, Unless
the Lord works, it can never be done. It is an acknowledgment of God's power
- " Turn Thou me." It speaks the language of the Psalmist, "When Thou
saidst, Seek ye my face; my heart said, Thy face, Lord, will I seek." Never
before; the Lord must be first: He must bid, or the sinner cannot come. He
must turn the sinner, and then the sinner will be turned. Said our Lord, "Without me ye can do nothing." Do you find it so? It is one thing to read it and
say it, but quite another to feel it. The Lord's people find that all their graces
of love, faith, prayer, obedience, dependence, are like the sails of a ship in a
calm-they are of no use, the ship stands still: but, let the wind of heaven blow,
and a gentle breeze spring up, and presently the sails fill, the ship moves. Now,
so it is spiritually; let but the breath of the Spirit blow upon our souls, and then
we get into prayer, we exercise faith, love springs up, hope is given, joy is
realized, and the desired haven is reached. Thus the believer is made to feel it
is all of God from first to last. " Turn Thou me, and I shall be turned." But,
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V. 'Vc shall see Ephraim's adherence and devotedness to God: "For Thou
art the Lord my God."
Now, notice God's gracious intention in chastenin~ Ephraim. Why, it was
just to bring him to this 8weet experience, to lead him to say, "Thou art the
Lord my God." Here we have adherence to God, and consequently a loosening
of the hold to other tbings. Oil, you will be ready enough to part with all when
you can say, " The Lord is my portion;" and the blessedness of God's work in
the soul, is to bring it off from other things-to make it cling and cleave to
J esns-to hunger and thirst after Him. My dear friends, nothing has been
done in your sonl as yet, if you have not been brought to hunger and thirst after
Jesus. Then it is the Lord is pre-eminent in the affections, and the soul begins
to lisp, "Whom have I in heaven but thee 7" None were ever brought to that
blessed point without a revelation of Jesus; and nothing but a revelation of Jesus
can draw off the heart from other things, and make the soul say, " Thou art the
Lord my God." Nothing but this can make yon stand with boldness before a
holy, heart-searching God. Nothing but His blood can cleanse from sin; nothing
but His righteousness can satisfy God; and nothing out of Jesns can give rest.
As He said, In the world tribnlation-in me peace. "Come unto me, all ye
that labour, and I will give yon rest." And when you approach God, and have
a blessed taste and feeling given you of divine love, atoning blood, and justitifying righteousness, then you will say, " Thou art the Lord my God."
Bnt again, let us view Ephraim under his chastisement as repenl.ing. "Bm'ely
after that I was turned, I repented." It was the work of God. The apostle said
of our Lord, " He was exalted a Prince and a Saviour." For wbat 7 To invite
sinners to be saved 7 To offer salvation 7 To exhort them to repent 7 No,
none of this; but to give repentance-to bestow it as a covenant gift upon His
Israel. Nor does He stop there, blessed be His dear name. Oh, what a mercy
for yon and for me, He does not stop at repentance! No, He goes beyond that,
for He gives remission too: where He gives one He will bestow the other. So,
as sure as ever God gives repentance, remission shall follow. They are inseparably connected; not indeed as to time, for they may be far apart. Some of
you, perhaps, long ago, were brought to repentance, and yet have never received
remission. You have been brought down in the dust, and made penitent-made
to feel what you are: brought to the borders of despair, it may be, and yet you
cannot give it up. You cleave and cling on; you feel you have no other hope
or help but in Jesus. Ah, never fear, you shall have your pardon. God's word
for it, friends. Jesus is exalted:to give repentance and remission: for, if you have
been brought to confession of sin, the word says, " He is faithful and just to forgive us our sin;" which is as much as to say, He would be unfaithful and unjust
if He did not forgive us: and, wheu the sinner is brought to that point, God is
engaged to forgive. You know, in the affairs of this life, a generous antagonist,
when he has got his foe clown, will not kick him and kill him; no, that is the
time to spare. Now, will God be less generous than man 7 Therefore, when He
has by the exercise of divine power brought His foes to His feet, He declares
Himself that generous antagonist who will forgive all. He is faithful and just to
forgi ve you all your sins, because He has brought you to confess your sins. Very
sweetly the Lord argues the matter with Himself as it were, wben I-le says,
" How shall I give thee up, Ephrairn 7 How shall I deliver thee, Israel7 How
shall I set thee as Admah? How shall I make thee as Zeboim 7 Mine heart
is turned within me, and my repentings are kindled." When poor Ephraim is
cast clown, then God comes in to help; when Ephraim repents of his sins, God
repents. Oh, says God, how can I put away my dear Epbraim-my pleasaut
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child? God wounds but to heal; I-le kills to make alive. Some of you need
the wounding; you need an arrow to pierce the joints of that armour you are
still clothed with. Some of you, perhaps, know what the wound of that arrow is,
you have it rankling still; it is a barbed arrow, that has pierced you to the heart.
You have never been healed of that wound; you cannot get it out, but God can;
and, in His own time, He will prove Himself the good Physician, apply the balm
of Gilead, and heal you of your wounds.
Now we see Ephraim humbled: "I smote upon my thigh." The primary
meaning here is the expression of repentance; and, in scripture analogy, there is
something very significant in this. You know Jarob prevaileil with God, and in
this he was a type of the whole family; for there is not one of them but shall
prevail. You never had access to God, you never knew what nearness and
communion was, but there was prevalency. You never had the love of God
shed abroad in your heart, and the Holy Ghost's influence upon your soul, but
there was the same prevalcncy. You never had a time of refreshing, but
there was prevalency; you were a prevailing Jacob with God. But as Paul,
when he prevailed, hacl a thorn sent-the messenger Satan, as well as the messenger of the covenant-so had Jacob. Jacob must have something to keep him
down, to humble him; a thorn iu the flesh he must have, after he had so greatly
prevailed with the Angel, who was Christ, the God-man, he must be kept
humble. So we read, the Angel touched the hollow of J acob's thigh, and that
touch was enough to make Jacob halt all his days. His strength was weakened;
he felt what he was-a pOllr wretched, weak, worthless man; and he carried this
weakness to his grave: and, in token and remembrance of this act, no Israelit.e
ever after ate of that sinew that shrallk. So Epbraim, by this act, seems to
remind us that in his repentance and humiliatilln he was made sensible of his
state as a weak, halting sinner. Now note the. dfects of God's instruction:
" After that I was instructed, I smote upon my thigh." Not before Ephraim was
instructed in the holiuess of God's law, in the natnre of his own doings. Now he
saw the opposite to God in himself; he saw his own vileness: he could say wit.h
Paul, " In my flesh dwelleth no good thing." When God instructed Ephraim,
he showed him His immaculate holiness-inflexible justice-the purity of His
law-the nature of its requirements. He was led as Paul was, who cried,
" When the commandment came, sin revived, and I died." "The commandment which was ordained fOJ'life, I found to be unto death." The law killed
his hopes of life from that source-he died. Paul, before he was instructed in
the law, was a Pharisee of the Pharisees; but when he was shown the law in its
fulness, he then gave up his hopes from that quarter. What things were gain to
him he counted loss foJ' Christ. Paul, like Epbraim, was brought to a law-work,
and so must you. But, further, let us look at this action as denoting devotedness.
You know when Abraham wanted to get an oath of promise frllm his servant,
he told him to swear according to the form of those days (Gen. xxiv. 2). Here
was a covep.ant made and a trust reposed-a protestation of reliance; and, where
there is a sense of felt weakness, a clinging and cleaving to Christ, there will be
a reliance, and, more or less, a committal 10 Him who alone can help,
Lastly. See Ephraim's sins brought to remembrance: "I was ashamed, yea,
even confounded, because I did bear the reproach of my youth." Now, Dlark
what he tells you vf the state of his soul: "I was ashamed." He was made to
see and feel the power of past sin; aye, sins of youth, sins dead and buried, yet
with resurrection power presented to his mind-made to feel their hiJeousness,
their deformity-made, like Job, to possess the sins of his youth. Sins past
came back again upon him with a force as if only just committeJ, and so needing
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fresh pardon, fresh smiles, fresh whispers of love, fresh assurance of forgiveness,
fresh tokens of divine favour, fresh views of blood and righteousness-a sight of
Jesus, a sense of covenant mercy-a view of sin as buried in the deptbs of the
sea. Now, if you are God's Ephraims, you will need this when you are" ashamed
and confounded because of your sins."
Well, we have followed Ephraim throngh these many changes; and why?
because they are so many features of God's people: and I have been drawing
your likeness, if you belong to the family-sketching your profile; to let you see
what a wretch you are, and so, what a debtor you are to rich, free, sovereign
grace, electing love, and redeeming blood.
The Lord bless His word.

EFFECTUAL CALLING.
" Who hath saved us," g.c.-2 TIM. i. 9.
THE grace of God is the most effectual remedy for expanding the mind for corn·
prehending the d,'ep things of God. Man, in his natural state, entertains very
limi~ed and contracted ideas regarding God and the doctrines of revelation; but,
when the sonl is effectually called, the contracted mind begins to expand to
comprehend divine things, and, in proportion to the measure of grace given, in
like proportion is the mind expanded in its ideas of God, and of the otherwise
incomprehensible doctrines of revelation.
All who have tasted the grace of God, must have widely different views of
God and of the doctrines of revelation, from what they once had; for" once
they were blind, but now they see:" but then the people of God differ as to the
extent of their spiritual vision; their views of divine truth are clear or more
obscure in proportion to the measure of grace given them. Accordingly, we are
led to conclude that the Apostle Paul had a great measure of the grace of God
given him: he must have drunk very deeply of the mind of the Spirit, for his
capacious mind could grasp the most mysterious truths of Scripture; the most
profound doctrines of divine revelation w.,re familiar to his mind, for we find
that he introduces them in his letters, with the greatest freedom, as one duly
qualified for his office.
We have one of these mysterious doct.rines brought before us by the Apostle
in the words of our text, introduced in a very familiar manner; for in a few
plain words Paul traces salvation to its fountain-head, and by the way cuts away
all works of the creature from any share in effectual calling: "Who hath saved
us, and called us with an holy calling, not according to our works, but according
to His own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus before the
world began."
I n speaking from this suhject we shall, first, advert to the nature of the believer's call;ng; and, secondly, we shall inqUire into the ground of the believer's
calling.
First, then, let us advert to the nature of the believer's calling: "vVho bath
sal'ed us, anrl called m with an holy calliog."
What holy calling is this?
is a question wllich should be put by all, and solved by all, on Scripture grounds,
for it is a matter that concerns us indi vidually to ascertain if we have been ever
called effectually.
There are many theories among men regarding the subject matter of the
text, but the great bulk of professing Christians stop short of its true and
Scriptural meaning.
Some, indeed, may have somewhat intelligent views re-
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garding it who may be strangers to it experimentally, but we are safe to say
that effectual calling cannot be thoroughly understood except by experience.
The word of God speaks of two calliogs-the one a general or outward call,
the other an effectual or inward call. All under the Gospel have the general
or outward call given to them, but all who listen to the outward call are not
called effectually. This is evident from the cunduct of the great mass of Gospel
hearers; their life and conver~ation manifest that they are strangers to the
inward call of God's Spirit. The outward or general call may be resisted, and
is resisted by myriads, but the inward call of the Spirit cannot be resisted out·
and-out; for when the Spirit carries home the word to the soul with power, no
barrier can prevent the word from having free course in the salvation of the
soul; for, though the individual were shut up within the walls of a fortified
castle, though he were bound with fetters of brass, within the inner prison,
enclosed with strong bars of iron, the power of God's Spirit, through the word,
bursts asunder the fetters of brass, and breaks through the strong bars of iron,
and sets the captive free.
I. We find from the way the holy calling mentioned in our text is qualified,
that it is a calling to salvation as the end: "Who hath saved us, and called us
with an holy calling." Salvation is the end of all the dispensations of God to
His people, so that the Apostle speaks of salvation in the words before us as
being already complete: ""Vho hath saved us," In a certain sense, all who have
embraced the Lord Jesus Christ a1'e saved, for they are in a saved state; they
" are passed from death to life." They are no longer under condemnation, and
hence they may be said to be already saved, and their final salvation is as secure
as that of those already in glory.
From this phraseology, "Who hath saved us," we may understand by inference
what is our natural state. All are lost in their natural state, and, if we have
not undergone a radical change, we are still lost, undone, law condemned. It
is not only true that all who die Christless shll be lost eternally, it is also true
that all who are strangers to saving faith in the Son of God are lost already.
Many speak of their being lost as if it were still to come. When conscience is
awakened to a discharge of its office, and condemns the sinner, the individual is
alarmed lest he should be lost; and, when conscience is somewhat soothed, he
flatters himself that he shall not be lost. But that is not seeing things in their
true light, for, according to truth, all are lost who have not embraced the Lord
Jesus Christ, and must continue lost till they are found by Christ, who" came
to seek and saye that which was lost." And hence the import of the phraseology,
" Who hath saved us;" as if the Apostle said, ." We were lost, and under condemnation, but· Christ, who came to seek and save that which was lost,' came
in quest of us. We had wandered from the good fold to the mountains of
vanity, and were exposed to the wild beasts of the field. Nay, we were in the
grasp of the destroyer, but the Good Shepherd came leaping oyer the mountains,
and skipping over the valleys, till He found us, and carried us back to the good
fold rejoicing. And now we are Eaved, for we are safely sheltered under the
covert of Christ's wings, and are folded in the arms of sweet Jesus, from whose
embrace no wolf can tear us away."
But, though we are saved the moment we embrace Christ by faith-for, by
embracing Christ, we receive all things in Him-there are many things to be
effected in the soul before the individual arrives at fmal victory over sin. But the
people of God are not left to blind fatalism in securing their [mal salvation.
The end is certain, for it depends on no perad\'e])ture~, but on the immutable
counsel and fixed decree of Heaven; but the end is not brought about by a
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blind fatalism, but by means' worthy of the end. The end is salvation; and,
in onler to secure this end, the illllividual is first called by means of the outward
call of the Gospel; but that is not sufftcient to secure the end, for, as we said,
this call may be resisted, and yet it is necessary-yea, essential-to salvation,
for" we cannot believe in Him of whom we have not heard." There have
been multitudes through every age who seemed impressed under the outward
call of the Gospel, giving fair symptoms of having received the word into their
hearts, but they produced no genuine fruit; and how can we account for so
many failures, so many foliage-covered and blossom·laden trees blasted before
fruit time? Just because they were never called effectually; the Gospel might
have received the assent of the understanding, and conscience might h:we been
touched by the truth, but the heart is not gained to Christ, for all along the
individual is a stranger to the power of the Gospel; and, therefore, to gain the
heart, the word of God is applied by the power of the Spirit. As the final
salvation of the people of God must be secured, means are employed calculated
to secure the end; and hence there is more implied in effectual calling than the
mere call of the Gospel, for multitulles enjoy outward privileges who make shipwreck of their faith and a good conscience. But by the powerful inward call of
the Spirit, the individual is enabled cheerfully to turn his back on every other
thing as a ground of hope, except the finished work of Emmanuel; for by the
power of God's word he is pierced to the very heart on account of his sins,
is stripped bare of his own righteousness, and is led in his naked state to embrace
Christ, and to be clothed with His righteousness; and, being clothed with Christ's
righteousness, the individual stands justified before God from all his sins, and is
adopted into the family of God, having a right to all the privileges of the
children of God. But it is evident that there is an inseparable connection
between salvation and both the outward and inward call of the Gospel. The
final salvation of the people of God is certain, but without both the outward and
inward call there is no salvation; so, then, all God's people are called first by
the outward call of the Gospel, and then by the inward, effectual call of the
Holy Spirit.
Again, effectual calling is a call to holiness, a.s a may to the end. We showed
that the end is salvation for which the people of God are called, but the salvation to which they are called is a holy salvation; and hence holiness is the way
that leads to this holy salvation, for the calling mentioned in our text is called a
holy calling. Many quarrel with this doctrine of the sovereignty of God in His
elective love, as subversive of morality. We tell such that holiness is the very
path to glory, and none shall be found at last in the arms of Christ except those
who have trodden heavenward iu the path of holiness; and, if there be any who
advocate the security of the final salvation of God's people without respect t~
holiness as the way, we say, without hesitation, they are enemies to the religion
of Jesus. The salvation of Israel is a holy salvation, and none except holy
beings can enjoy that salvation with Christ in the upper sanctuary, and hence all
who enter heaven must be holy as God is holy. Iu heaven there is perfect harmony between Christ and His people. And whence this harmony? Just because
all are like J eSllS, for" when He shall appear they shall be like Him, for they shall
see Him as He is." There mllst be perfect conformity between Christ and His
people before they are qualified to enjoy His presence in the upper sanctuary,
for an unholy being, 01' a being unlike Christ, could not feel happy in heavenhe wants the qualification of holiness.
A certain kind of salvation is indeed desired by all, but the mass of men
know not what salvation is. The salvation desired by the ungodly is an unholy
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thing-a salvation from the wrath of God, but not a salvation from sin; but
the salvation of Israel is a holy salvation, and none can enjoy it except those
who have the Holy Ghost dwelling in their hearts; and, without holiness as the
means, there is no attaining of salvation as the end. Hence, though it were
possible for unholy men to reach heaven by their own Babel, their un sanctified
nature would utterly disqualify them from enjoying hapl'ine"s there. They
cannot endure the holy society of the people of God on earth, and so they would
feel it to be dreadful torment to ennure the holy society of the redeemed ill the
upper sanctuary, and they would be utterly confounded by the holinesR of God;
the torments of hell would be more conw-nial to their nature than the holiness of
heaven.
Let us, in the second place, consider the ground of the believe1"s cal/in,,!.
We have the ground of the believer's calling in the most unequivocal terms in
the words of our text, expressed both negatively and positively. Alld, first, it
is expressed negatively: " Not according to our works." From the clear manner
in which the sacred writers express such doctrines as tbat before us, onc would
be inclined to thiuk that they knew the sad extremes to which multitudes have
gone through every age in solving the deep doctrines of revelation by the
standard of blinded reason. The Lord, knowing the depravity of the human
heart, and the licence men would take in explaining tbe deep doctrines of His
word, enabled His prophets llnd apostles so to ~xpress themselves, that in many
portions of Scripture men find difficulty, with the utmost stretch of sophism, to
arrest the word of God, thougb, alas! innumerable attempts have been made to
measure tIle decrees of the Eternal by the standard of human reason.
The sovereignty of God in calling His people out of the world, and in receiving them into His family by adoption, is so expressed in the words before
us as to convince all of its truth, except those who are resolved not to be. convinced. What can be more plain ?-" Who hath called us with an holy calling,
flot accordin.,! to 0111' UlO1·ks." Everyone who has got a sight of his heart in
the mirror of God's law need not he told that their ~alvation must not be
according to their works. Jf they were for a moment so to understand the
ground of their calling, they must immediat.ely be led to recoil from it, on due
reflection, and say, after having bad given to them a sight of their hearts, What
kind of salvation must that be which is grounded on anything in me? Such a
salvation cannot convey peace tll my soul. And we are safe to say, if there be
any who exrect salvation on the ground of human merit, they are grossly
ignorant of their own hearts and of the breadth and extent of the uncom·
promising law of God. But, according to the nature of things, the believer's
calling cannot be grounded on !lis works, for, till an individual is called to Christ,
he never did perform a single action merit(lrious in God's sight. Take, for
example, the case (If the Apostle Paul himself; and. although every case may
not be eXflctly like his in eYery point, yet all are analogous to it in regard to the
ground (If thtir calling. Bad 1'aul aJlything that could commend him to the
favour of God before lie WflS called effectually? What was he engaged in when
he was called l,y tIle Spirit? Dill Christ tell Paul that tbere was anything
good at-ol1t him when He met him on his way to Damascus? Quite the n,verse,
for the Lord said to him, "Saul, Saul, Why persecutest thou me 7" It was when
Paul was in the act of persecuting the Church. when his bands were red with
the blood of the ~aints, tbat he was rnlled to salvation; and hence Paul could
say from expcrift1cf', tbat " he was saved, and called with an holy calling, flOt
accordi17g to his works." And all who, like Paul, are brought to Christ must
be constraineJ to leave the sallle testimony behind them.

n.
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And, us the calling of God's people cannot be grounded on works they had
done before being called to Christ, so neithet· can it Le grounded on works foreseen, for all the good works of believers, after being called to Christ, are the
fruits of their calling, and it is evident that the fruit can never be looked upon
as the cause. All who are called effectually do bring forth good fruits, for
Christ's love constrains them to live, not to themselves, but to Him who died
for them; but, without being called effectually by the power of the Spirit, there
cannot be anything like good works, for" without faith it is impossible to please
God;" and hence we may understand that the calling of the believer cannot be
grounded on any works of his, either past or future.
Again, we have the ground of the believer's calling expressed positively:
"Not according to onr works, but according to His own pU1pose and grace
which was given liS in Christ Jesus before the world began." From this we see
that the calling of believers is according to the eternal purpose of God. It was
not only the final salvation of God's people that was fixed in the purpose of
God; the means that are employed to bring about the end were also fixed in
the divine decree, everything connected with the redemption of that remnant
given rhe Son by the Father. All had their place in the decree of heaven, and
not a single link of the golden chain of the purpose of GOll can be wanting.
When Paul and all with him in the ship were in great danger and despaired of
safety, God revealed to Paul that none of them should be lost; but there was
no more revealed to Paul than the fact that all in the vessel should be saved.
But evidently there was more than this in the purpose of heaven-the means by
which they were to escape shipwreck were also fixed by God; and, though the
means were not revealed to Paul, yet Paul acted as if the end could not be
attained without the means. lIe believed God, that none in the ship should be
lost, but his faith was not a blind fatalism; he did what he could to secure the
means of safety, and the promise of God made him doubly active in securing
the means; for, though God promised the Apostle tbat none should be lost, yet
Paul said of the mariners, "Except these abide in the ship, ye cannot be saved,"
having been assurell that means were indispensable for securing the end.
God the Father gave to His Son, in the covenant of peace, a people as His
inheritance, to be justified by His blood, and to be made partakers of His
glory; and all this irrespective of anything in tbem, as we have already seen,
being the fruits of free love and sovereign grace on the part of God; and, by
this mysterious engagement between the Father and the Son, the salvation of
all God's people was secured. But more than this, the means for securing the
end were also [lxed upon in the pUl'pose of God. All were secured in Christ,
or, as the text expresses it, " given us in Christ Jesus before the world began."
And how given in Christ? All the means of grace, and everlasting life at
last, were secured for His people in Him as the Head of the new covenant; just
as death and all its gloomy train of followers ,,'ere ha11lIed down to us as a
legacy from the fallen head of the old covenant, so liftl and all its glorious
concomitants are secured to all Christ's spiritual seed in Him, the glorious Head
of the new covenant.
In conclusion, let us individually iliquire, as in the presence of God, are we
effectually called? If we are not, how do matters stand with us in the prospect
of eternity? If we are not effectually calted, we are still in our sins-enemies
to Christ, and, as such, we have no security against lying through eternity under
the vials of the wrath of God. There are only two states beyond the gravethose who were called elYectually by the power of the Spirit, and enabled to
embrace Christ by faith as their Saviour, and those who continued throngh life
p
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stouthearted and far from righteousness. There is no middle state between
those who die in the arms of Jesus, and those who die Christless. But some
may say, How do I know whether I be effectually called or not? We would
ask such, How would you know a good tree? Is it not by the fruit it produces?
You cannot ascertain your state before God by visions or dreams; you cannot
scale the heavens, nor produce the book of God's decrees to see your name;
but you have the book of God's revelation, whereby to test your conduct, and
ascertain if you have the evidence of a child of God. But, in examining yourselves, look not on your conduct merely as it appears to your fellow-men; your
character may be fail' before men from very unworthy motives. If you would.
be undeceived, search yourselves as in the presence of the heart-searching God;
ascertain if your conduct before men b~ the true index of your heart; then bring
your conduct to the test of the law of God. If you are effectually called, you
must be constrained to live, not to yourself, but to the glory and honour of
Christ; and your fail' character is not to be extorted, but must flow freely
through the gentle cords of Christ's love, like a stream flowing from an overflowing fountain. If you are thus constrained from love to God to walk with
delight iu the path of holiness, and take delight in the society of God's people,
then these are evidences that you are effectually called.
On the other hand, if there be any who can take pleasure in sin, and in fol·
lowing the unbridled sway of their lusts-who feel it a weariness to be among
the people of God, and feel it unsavoury to be listening to their holy conversation
-such individuals have no evidence that they have been effectually called; for, if
such individuals were removed from the world in their unholy state, their doom,
without doubt, is to lie under the vials of the wrath of God: for they could not
enjoy the happiness of heaven, as they want the qualification; and the holiness
of God on His throne would be to them a consuming fire.

Springfield, New Brunswick.

LEWIS JACK.

"IN MY FATHER'S HOUSE ARE MANY MANSIONS."
THRICE blessed is that earthly home
Where Jesus finds a place,
Where every heart and every tongue
Is tuned to sing His praise;
Where day by day His aid is sought
To guide them on their way,
And every jov and sorrow brought
To Him who is their stay.
Thrice blessed is that earthly home,
That narrow resting-place,
When Jesus' presence gilds the tomb,
When saved by sovereign grace:
Angels will guard the precious dust,
'fill He shall bid it rise
To dwell with Him, for ever blest,
In joy, beyond the skies.

I

But far more blest that heavenly home,
'rhose mansions bright and fair,
Those blissful seats around the throne
Whieh for the ransom'd are.
To mortal eyes it is not given
'ro sec that glorious land,
Nor ear hath heard the strains in heaven
Of that angelic band,
Who tune their harps to sing His praise,
And low before Him fall,
Then high their notes of triumph raise,
'fo Him, their God, their al1To Him who saved them by ilis grace,
Who led them on their wayTo Him who gives them perfect peace,
And everlasting day.
CLARA.

THE only absolutely bad thing in the world is sin.
thing is holiness, and a likeness to God.

The only absolutely good
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" The preacher sought to find out acceptable words."-:-Eocl. xii.
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RAMBLES IN IRELAND.-No. IV.
WE pt'omised in our last to give additional particulars of Tollymore and its
interesting scenes.
Although so many years resident in Ireland, we had not the veriest idea
that there was any spot nearly so picturesque and beautiful.
Leaving the train at Newry, the traveller has about twenty miles to journey
by car. His course is towards the sea, but through a wild country, with not the
most agreeable odour from the flax, which, taken from its watery bed, is now
spread over a large space to dry. The road on one side is now bounded by a long
and continuous ridge of mountains; and in vain the traveller looks and looks again
for some indication of a locality worthy of nobility. The chief and only attraction as yet are the mountains in question, and these, for their boldness and evervarying character, are very striking. They rise with a grace and a grandeur
that give a special importance to the whole scene; and you forget the otherwise
unattractiveness of the lowlands in the gigantic background, which, as it were,
watches over them.
Upon the occasion of our visit, we were greatly afraid the horse would not
hold out. The road seemed so long and hilly, that, notwithstanding the" Never
fear, your honour," of the driver, we could not help fearing we should at length
come to a standstill upon the road; and how then we were to proceed, we were
at a loss to divine. The endurance, however, of these raw Irish horses is
astonishing. It reminds us of the apt remark of one of their witty drivers,
whose horse, just as we stepped on to the car, hesitated to pass the road down
which he turned to his stable: "Only let me get the C1'eture by here, your
reverence," said the man, " and he'll face a mountain." And really there was
some truth in the man's words.
Whatever little impatience one may have ever and anon felt during the
windings and the walkings of that somewhat tedious journey of twenty miles or
thereabouts, one was abundantly repaid as one approached one's destination.
'vVr., can quite sympathize with" Charlotte Elizabeth," in her" Letters from
ireland," as, in her graphic description of this journey, she says, " I shall not
forget the smile with which the poor driver turned his head to look at me, when
a rapturous exclamation burst from my lips; and, while we proceeded along a
beautiful road, edge'd with handsome cottages, he remarked, 'Lord Roden's
village ;' then, passing a most respectable dwelling, with its range of stabling, he
added, ' Lord Roden's inn;' and, wheeling his horses to the right, where a very
fine gateway and picturesque lodge marked the entrance, he almost triumphantly
concluded, ' Lord Roden's park I'"
Talk of doing away with the Irish Church, and thus levelling a death-blow at
the Protestantism of Ireland, why Protestantism is its very life-blood. For
proof of this it is only for the most casual observer to mark the difference of the
aspect where Popery or where Protestantism prevails. As the late LordLieutenant of Ireland testified that the distinction was most marked between
Popery and Protestantism among the cantons of Switzerland, so with equal
readiness may the difference be seen throughout Ireland. We hesitate not to
say, that where Popery has dominion, there is dreariness and desolation. It
lacks the veriest semblance of that peace and prosperity which as strikingly
denote the presence of Protestantism. It is her Protestantism that is the very
!.'
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life·blood of the sister-country. Deprive her of this, and you deprive her of the
very element of existence. Those who argue in favour of tbe demolition of the
Irish Church, or the placing Popery upon a like footing with her, argue in
ignorance of the real character of the country, or in a blind and infatuated
antagonism of truth. We fearlessly assert that Protestantism is the bone and
the very sinew and the marrow of Ireland's constitution. It is not her Protestantism, but the want of it-it is her Popery-that is her hindrance, and her
bane, and her curse. And the same may be said of every country where Popery
has the sway. Popery and peace and prosperity are a contradiction in terms.
Notwithstanding all her artifices, professions, and intrigues, Popery is the deadly
foe both of God and man; and, in proportion as it is countenanced 01' encouraged
in this or any other land, in that selfsame proportion will peace ancl prosperity
subside.
Wc shall never forget the astounding eiTect as the entrance gates to TollYl1lore
were thrown open, and we drove through the park towards the mansion. It is
photographed on the mind at this moment; but description is impossible. It
must be seen to be realized. Suffice it the reader must picture to himself a
lonely, and, for most part, dreary road, and tben, after a sharp drive through a
beautiful shaded village, of a sudden turning quickly round, and, at the extremity
of a lovely park·road, declining towards a thickly-wooded river, mountain upon
mountain gracefully rises, and invests the whole with a majesty and a grandeur
which are perfectly indescribable. These mountains are rich in foilage almost
to their very summit; and yet the trees which, as you climb those mountaius
and pass under, are lofty and broad and beautiful, appear from the level of the
prgk but as mere shrubs. Turning another angle of the road, you come at once
in full view of the mansion, from the lawn of which you look out upon the
splendid Bay of Dundrum, and, on a clear day, can not only distinguish the Islo
of Man, but, with a good glass, the entrance to its harbour, though nearly
thirty miles distant.
At the time we visited Tollymore, its noble Earl had been sufi'ering fr0111 the
effects of a slight accident, which deprived him of his usual equestrian exercise,
and compelled him either to drive out ill llis pony carriage, 01' walk on crutches.
Personally we may have been gainers by this, as day by day wc were favoured
with a seat by his side; and, in our long und beautiful drives, had sweetest
intercourse upon divine and imperishable realities. His lordship one morning
was walking towards his pony carriage in the court-yard, a chord having touched
his heart by some remark which had been made, he struck off and repeated verse
by verse, that beautiful hymn of Toplady's, "A debtor to mercy alone,"*
with a pathos and a power we shall ever remember. His servants were stalldiug

* We append the hymn in que~lion in
be familial' with it :" A DEDTon la mercy alone,
Of covenant mercy I sing;
Nor feal', with Tby righteousness on,
My person and off'rings to bring.
The terrors of law and of God
With mo can have nothing to do;
My Saviour's obedience and blood
lCido all my transgressions from view.
" The work which Ilis goodness vegan,
The arm or His strength will complete;
His promise is yea and amen,
And never was forfeited yot.

11

nole, lest any of our readers should nut
Things future, nor things that aro now,
Not all things below nor aLove,
Can make Him His purposo forogo,
Or sever my soul from His lovo.
"My name from the palms of His bauds
Eternity will not erase;
Imprest on His heart it remains,
Iu marks of indeliLJ() grace.
Yes, I to the end shall ondure,
As sure as the eamost is givon;
More happy, but not mOl'O secure,
The glorified spirits j'llleuven."
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round, waiting upon their master in that his then crippled condition; but,
unmoved, he still went on in emphatic and glowing strain, repeating verse after
verse. '£bought we, " What is there to equal this for sublimity and satisfaction?
What comparison will all these surrounding objects bear (beautiful as they are) to
the realities of salvation and the glories of that kingdom to which they lead, and
with which they are inseparably connected?" We never remember to have
been more impressed with the contrast thau at that moment, unless it was at the
funeral of the late Duke of Sussex. It was then our privilege to be very near
his grave, in the little chapel at Kensal Green. There stood the ever-to-belamented Prince Consort, the late Duke of Wellington, the late Bishop of
Norwich, and sundry other statesmen and noblemen who have since been called
to go the way of all the earth. Their countenances wore the very saddest
aspect, as the earth fell upon the coffin-lid, and as the words" Earth to earth,
dust to dust," were uttered. Dut oh, the 'glory that presented itself to our mind,
in contrast with that vast display and pageant as far as human greatness was
concerned, when the well-knoWIl words were heard, as they came reverberating
over the heads of those exalted ones of earth, " I am the resurrection and the
life: he that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live" (John xi. 25).
If the renowned "Charlotte Elizabetb," with all her brilliant descriptive
powers, expresses her inability to describe Tollymore, what shall we say? Wby
this: that the best thing we can do is to quote here and there from what she has
already published in the work to which we before alluded.
Speaking of her alighting at the foot of a noble flight of steps, and entering
the mansion, she says : ,
"Thc first step you take is into a spacious, loft,)', apartment, floored with oak, and
hung round with fine portraits and maps. Crossin~ this, you turn to the left, and
find yourself in a very long and. high, but not so wide hall, with a succession of archways, which produce a beautiful effect. Over the first of these, on a broad scroll,
in large letters of gold, and in the rich Celtic character, you read the greeting-the
dear Irish greeting-Cead male failthe I':> It is impossible to conceive the clfect of
these few words, displayed in such a place.
" I must linger a little," says Charlotte Elizabeth, "in this enchanting hall. It is
lighted ou the left by a row of high and richly-stained windows, which cast a most
beUlltit'ul mellow lustre on the opposite wall, hung with a series of family portraits.
Itarc cabinets, displaying lllany costly articles of foreign workmanship, stand at intervals on either sidc; and in the central part a very fine double staircase admits a large
openlng between the two flights, over which a broad lantern pours down the silver
light of day. This spot again detained me, for its chivalrous character struck an old
chord in my heart. Four complete suits of mail, so placed as to give you the entire
.ugure of an armed man on each pedestal, are ranged on the left. Opposite, in the
square opening between the staircases, are two stands, each containing twenty
l1Iuskcts, with their bayonets ranged beside them, excellent.ly kept; a large drum
stands near; and over the wholc, depending from the balnstrades, float fi,'e bright
banners of various descriptions; while pikes, halberts, pistols, and a great variety of
curious arms, are tastefully disposed around. You may understand from this that the
walls of the stai rcase and landing-place form three sides of a hollow sqllare; these arc
occupied above by a very valuable series of five paintings, of great size, representing
1he different hairbreadth 'scapes of Charles n. The figures are all large as life, and
the portraits and costume excellent. They were painted by Fuller, shortly after the
Restorat.ion, and are seen to great advantage among so many tokens of devoted
lo,yalLy as abound in this spot. Proceeding onward, and passing a farther line of
painted windows, portraits, and antiqncs, two doors to the left lead into that elegant
suitc of apartments that form the dining and anterooms, and the splendid library, at
prcsent nsed as a drawing.room. "
.. A thou'(\nd welcomes.
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"I could not," continues this graceful writer, "jf I laboured for a week at the
task, convey an adequate idea of the beauties of this place; nor could you name an
appendage capable of ornamenting a spot that is wanting here. Would you have
sublimity P A mountain planted to its summit with trees of the richest and most
luxuriant character rises close to the house; above it appears the long waving linc of
a noble ridge called the Black Mountains; and looking over that, ye:1, looking down
with a most patronizing air upon this fairy scene, towers the conical point of Sleive
Donard. When this was first pointed out to me, I felt, though I did not say it, that
Sleive Donard ought to lift his head a little higher for the sake of a more marked
pre-eminence above his giant neighbour. Yet I was really astonishcd whcn, half·anhour later, while I was looking up, a thick cloud rolled away, which I had never
before suspected to lie between me and the object of my cnriosity, and showed such
an altitude as I had never pictured to myself. The most strikin~ appearance is the
seeming proximity of this splendid peak; you fancy that if permItted to climb over
the tree-tops to the termination of the wooded height, you could pass by a single step
to the mountain, and thence by as easy a transition to the ascent of Slcive Donard's
crest. You may judge of the grandeur of such a combinat.ion; but yOIl can form no
idea of t.he enchanting loveliness of the garden ground that separates the house from
its magnificent guardian heights. The gently swelling lawn is di~-rsified with every
possible variety of ornamental trees and shrubs, arranged in c1um)~nd clustcrs with
faultless taste, or allowed to rise alone, and show their elegant OUl ,ll. Flower beds,
stored with the choicest aromatic and brilliant specimens, are cut J It the soft grass;
while here and there you see an enormous hasket, formed of wreathed twigs, adorned
with fir apples, and bearing on the mould that fills them all thc delicate creeping
and other flowers that can be thought of. These are trophics of the industrious
ingenuity of ,the youthful and n6ble heir, delighting to add another charm to this
region of delight. Then famous rhododendrons, averaging from thirty to :fifty feet in
circumference, form a distinguished feature, though not now in flower; their lower
branches rest on the lawn, and each plant naturally assumes a very graceful pyramidical shape. At proper intervals, sheep of a handsome breed are tethered, but
seemingly at large, browsing fearlessly on the velvet sod beneath them. 'l\un from
this, and go towards the front of the house, your eye, following the gradual descent of
the wooded hill as it slopes away, rests on the occan. From the window of every
sleeping apartment, I see distinctly without a glass, the Isle of Man, reposing in mid.
sea; and with an ordinary telescopc, the shipping in its port is clcarly discernablc.
WLat would you add to this combination of attractions? Rocks, woods, and a
mountain torrent might improve it. Well, I challenge the world to outdo the
demesne of Tollymore Park in these particulars.
" Leaving the house in the rear, and the exquisite lawn Oil yOUl' right, yell cross a
slip of pasturage, and enter the covert of a dark grove, which leads you by a descending patL, just wide enough to walk on between the trees and the brushwood, until
you emerge on the edge of the most romantic stream that ever burst its way through
a channel of rock. The latter lies in masses, sometimes to a depth of twenty feet or
more; but never for that length unbroken. Huge blocks, hurled as it would seem by
some gigantic arm, lie in the wildest confusion in the bed of the river; while the
fantastic shapes assumed by those which line the banks, the variety of lichens and
suckers that spring from every Hssure, the darkness of the narrow chasm, enlightencd
by the foam of those dancing, dashing, whirling waters, and the grotesque positions
into which the over-hanging trees have twisted their trunks, generally mantled with
ivy, altogether form such a scene of witchery, that I only wonder how I dare
dishonour it by any attempt at a dcscription. This wild stream, rushing from the
Mourne Mountains, winds its eccentric course through the length of tho domain,
kceping close below the wooded hill, and so perfectly concealed that you must be on
its banks to know anything of its existence. At different turns, whcre the ground
abruptly descends, or the channel suddenly deepens, finc falls are produced; but it is
a s11ccession of cascades, sometimes presenting half-a-dozen at a vicw, falling from
different parts of the same fragment of rock. Man could do nothiug here, except to
preserve the banks in as pcrfect accordance as might be with the torrent; ancl this
has very successfully been dOlle. Now a grotto, then a bridge most rustically appro-
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priate, and occasionallJ a spot of greensward, with chairs and tables en suite, embowcred in the trees, vary the walk; but still you tread upon the ed~e, and cannot
avoid beholding at every step, the wonders of the rocky depth beneath, with its evervarying stream of pure water, sometimes black with the masses of rock and wood that
close it in, t!len transparent as crystal, while it lightly leaps some barrier, and plays
awhile around its base.
" Iu a level part of this enchanted glen, Lord Roden has pressed his wild river into
the service to which he devotes himsclf, and all that he is, and all that he has-the
scrvice of his poor countr.ymen. Here, with that constant attention to the elegant
and picturesque which enhances the useful, he has erected a saw.mill; and very
deligbtful it is to see the mountain river, subdued into quiet force, steadily wending
its way for a space, to work by its impetus an extensive machinery. The dense forest
supplies trees, without their being missed; and the stream which fed them enables a
few workmen to execute the whole process of sawing, planing, turning, and finishing
off every useful article that supports a substantial house, to the little pegs that unite
the fences round it. This spectacle of busy operation, the cottagers coming with
their carts for a valuable freight of timber, and the young children to gather chips in
their pinnafores j the solitude, the loveliness of the woods, the occasional glimpse of
those towering mountains; the tranquil grace of the river at this useful stage of its
progress, and the peaceable, contented aspect of the poor tenantry who avail themselves of the boon-all impart such a charm, that when to it you add the crowningglory of the whole, the assured truth that love t.o God is the moving principle of all
this active benevolence, that nothing here is undertaken, nothing planned, nothing
desired, but what has been brought Iiefore the Lord in fervent, believing prayer, and
nothing sought but as a means to glorify Him, and to benefit His creatures for His
sake-you must say with me that sea and land may be compassed without finding a
spot where the heart can so rest, so expand, so expatiate, as in this abode of natural
beauty, moral elevation, and spiritual peace."
To the foregoing we can heartily respond, as having wituessed for ourselves.
We may add, that to the mode of employment just referred to, Lord Roden has
of late addecl other means of occupation, which are a source of the greatest boon
to the tenantry and the surrounding neighbourhood. A mill for scutching, 01'
divicling the fibres of the flax, has recently been erected. So much was this
appreciated, that at the time of onr visit, we saw some six weeks' work in waiting
to be operated upon, whilst the neighbouring farmers were still carrying their
cartloads of flax to the mill for the same object.
Under other circumstances we should feel a delicacy in even cursorily alluding
to the household arrangements of a nobleman's family; but, as these facts are
already in print, under the talented hand of " Charlotte Elizabeth," we need not
scruple to quote what she has written upon t.he subject:" But I must lead you back to the house, for you have not secn the chapel. Fancy
a choice collection of all that the sculptor, the painter, and engraver can accomplish
to render the oratory of a nobleman's house costly and imposing; you will then have
fancied the exact reverse of Lord Roden's chapel. A plainer apartment I have not
seen; it is an oblong square, of a good size and height, the windows just under the
ceiling, white walls, and benches with good backs ranged transversely. On the right.
hand side as you enter stands a desk, simply to support a book; Witll a low stool for
all but the noble master. On the opposite side is a chair for Lady Roden, with a
space for the family and gucsts, differing only from the rcst in having cushions. At
the farther end a door leads int.o the park, always open to admit all comers. We are
called by beat of drum-the butler striking the great drum in the hall at nine o'clock
morning and evening-to this modest place of prayer; and, while thc inmates of the
house enter from the hall, there is not a beggar who is not equallJ free to approach
by the other entrance. A hymn is sung, a portion read and commented on, and
prayer offered; after whieh the kinclest noticc is taken of those poor who have any
occasion for particular attention."
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We shall, for the present month, close our" Rambles in Ireland" in the very
words of the aforementioned writer.
She says, at the commencement of her ninth letter : "The period of my happy visie here is now well-nigh expired, and I must; give you
the parhculars of our excursion while yee I may raise my eye from the paper to the
lofty subjcce of my tale. There he rises, with his head just unveiled from a dense
cloud, the sunshine striking brilliantly upon its nicely-rounded point, and imparting a
smile that seems to add another to the many joyous looks which have brightened the
whole district for the last two or thrce days. I might, to be surc, have told you all
this in four words: Lord Roden is here. But though' you have witnessed, aye, and
ardently joined in the burst of welcoming plaudits that greet him iu Exeter Hall, you
can form no idea of the quiet yee brilliant sunniness that is shed on his own family,
his own household, bis own tenanes and poor neighbours, by the presence of oue
whom the Lord has given to be a blessing wherever hc goes. Oh that evcry mountain in dear Ireland had a Tollymore Park at its foot, and cvery cabin a Roden to
care for its poor inmates! I have long appreciated his character-nay, venerated ie;
but one must see his very face reflected in thc sparkling eyes of his own people Co
know how they prize him; ancl whose testimony shall be taken before that of the
poor creatures wbo are taught by their spiritual guide that to love such a beretic is a
sin-to hate and to injure him a step hcavenwards·-yee who would give their lives
for him any day or hour."

Mtor~z tn ~tnsalt

for fgaae fuga nu m~ttnrll.

"Comfort the feeble.minded, support the wCllk."-l Thess. v. 14.

CHILDREN, AND THEIR SOULS' ETERNAL WELFARE.

My DEAR

SIR,-After reading your letter of condolence, or rather, of consolation, to your bereaved correspondent on the loss of her sister, will you allow
me, in reply to your remarks on the anxiety felt by most parents, and particularly
those who are sincere Christians, on account of their children, to offer you
for your especial consideration Isaiah lix. 21. Remark, it is a covenant promise:
perhaps not to all of even God's believing people; but surely to be fulfilled, even
in the extended largeness of its application, to those to whom it is brought home
and sealed on the heart by the Holy Spirit of truth. To me, at least, it is a
promise of very great rest and comfort, as it was given to me soon after a most
earnest wrestling prayer on behalf of one of my own children; and to it I always
return on thc recurrence of any anxiety and felt insufficiency to guide their course
aright. It was afterwards corroborated by John iv. 50. Pardon me, my dear
Sir, these suggestions to one so much older than myself in Christian cxperience
as well as in years; but as you are the medium by which so much nourishmcnt
llnd comfort is conveyed to a large portion of the body of Christ, it occurred to
me that if it is said, " Out of tho moutl(of babes and sucklings hast Thou ordained
strength," you would not reject a word in season from a younger disciple of tIle
same Master. Permit me to add the remarkable fact that I lost a~l my children
(four in number) that were born prior to my firm and assured reception of
Gospel truth in my own soul, and that since then God has given me other foul'
in their room; as an evidence that in my own case, at least, there is much
to settle my faith and hope in its fulfilment, in His own due time, and to His
own glory.
Looking for and hasting nnto which blessed hope, and the glorious appearing
of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ, I remain, my dear Sir,
Nottingham.
Yours in Christian Ullio!l,
.Eo L.
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[B~loved unknow~l, yet well known in the Lord, we thank you for your sweet
and tImely observatIOns. Upon tuming to the passage you refer to, we find it
hael been (blessed be His name!) specially applied of the Lord to our own soul
a~so; and wc see by the margin that we were lell to preach from it just this
tunc three years. It formed one of faith's preciolls strongholels; and, in the face
of opposition and the death upon the promise with regarel to some of one's own
children, fumished the plea of faith-one of the notes of hanel to be presenteu at
the Bank of Heaven, and asked that it might Le duly" honoured" when the
great anel gracious Acceptor shall see it has verily" become due." Now there is
this peculiarity in the so-called management of the Bank of Faith. Jehovah, in
the greatness of His conelescension and in the boundlessness of His love, gives
forth to His poor and needy applicants His own promissory notes-to be paid so
many anel so many months after date, as seemeth good in His sight; ·but both
date and time are (so to speak) written in invisible ink. Now and then faith
may, as a rich privilege, descry the elate upon which the promise is given, but
seldom is even faith so favoured as to know when such promissory note arrives
at maturity. This is a secret which Jehovah, for wise and gracious purposes,
keeps to Himself; yea, one great aim is to make the recipients of the promise
more watchful and dependent upon Himself. Their very ignorance of "the
times and the seasons which the Father hath put in His own power," tends to
keep them more ardently and more imploringly at His footstool.
There is a vast distinction between those who wait at the hospital to see the
physician, and those who, baving received their prescription, and had the same
made up by the dispenser, are returning home bottle in band. So also there is a
great difference between the pauper's waiting upon the relieving officer for his
weekly pittance, and the one who, having received his allowance, is retiring to his
humble dwelling. In the former cases, there is the watchful eye and the waiting
spirit; and each anel every movement of the physician or the officer, as the case
may be, is marked with the greater interest and tenacity. So, beloved, the Lord
keeps His redeemed ones in a waiting, expectant posture. ,Ve speak feelingly
when we say, they are so prone to be prodigal even of His rich and gracious
gifts, that He can only deal them out to them by little and little. Did He
entrust them with, by comparison, more than that little, they would play the
part of the prodigal over again, and "go and spend their substance," if not
exactly in " riotous living," yet in a way that should neither benefit themselves,
nor glorify their Lord and Master.
Rely upon it, beloved, that the cleaving closely unto Him, and the" following
hard after Him," must be kept up and maintained by the dire necessity and the
absolute want; and wherein C8.n that be more felt than by the anxious, watchful
parents, realizing the positivl:l want of the putting forth of nothing less than the
omnipotent power of Jehovah, for the bringing of their clear children under the
precious influences and operations of His rich, and free, and sovereign grace?
And tben, too, by comparison and by review, what debtors of mercy do they sec
and feel themselves to be. When in their deal' children they behold their own former
selves; wben, in their worldliness, and carnality, and enmity to the truth, they
discover afresh what formerly characterized themselves; oh, how they acknowledge and admire what God hath wrought, and are encouraged, likewise, to hope
that He who subdued and saved TRIm, will, in His own good and gracious time,
save THEIRS also. Here is their hope-here their plea-here their stronghold;
and then (as you have intimated) how precious the promise, and how powerful
the plea as based upon that promise: "As for me, this is my covenant with
them, saith the Lord; my Spirit that is upon thee, anclmy words which I have
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put in thy mouth, shall not depart out of thy mouth, nor out of the mouth of thy
seed, nor out of the mouth of thy seed's seed, saith the Lord, from henceforth
and for ever" (Isa. lix. 21). The Lord God of Israel fulfil it, in His time, for
His own holy name's sake. Amen, and amen.-EDIToR.]

"MY JESUS HATH DONE ALL THINGS WELL."
SUCH was the dying testimony of a poor man who has lately" entered into the
joy of his Lord." My reader, is this your living testimony? for if not your
living, it can never be your dying one. "My Jesus!" Oh, what tongue can
tell the blessedness of being able to say, " My Jesus, my Saviour, my Lord, and
my God!" The Lord Jesus Christ is a Saviour, and He is also the Saviour;
but is He your Saviour? Have you been brought by the teaching of the Holy
Spirit to feel your lost and ruined condition as a sinner-one under condemnation, because at enmity with God? and have you fled for refuge to Jesus, the
sinner's Friend, to be washed, justified, and sanctified through His precious
blood? If brought thus to feel your need of Him, hear His gracious words:
" Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you
rest." All men seek rest in something; the human heart must have some
centre for its affections and hopes, around which they can revolve, and in which
they can repose. 'What a word is this, " I will give you rest." " My Jesus."
He is " all in all" to His people, aud in Him alone is true and lasting peace and
rest; for" He is our peace." "I will give you rest."
And, fellow-Christian, may we not learn a lesson from the simple word,
" My Jesus hath done all things well?" How often do we wonder at His
dealings with us, and would exclaim, "'Why, Lord, dost Thou chasten me
thus?" Let this word of OOl' blessed Lord re-assure and comfort our hearts:
" What I do thou knowest not now, but thou shalt know hereafter." Now we
see not the end of much we are caned upon by our faithful God to pass through;
now we walk by faith; now we love Him whom we have not seen but by the
eye of faith, " whom, having not seen, we love;" but, in that glorious hereafter,
shall we know even as also we are known, and see our Lord face to face.
Now it is our joy to say, " All things work together for good to them that love
God." Oh, what a word is that to.qether! The bitter and the sweet, the cloud
and the sunshine, the tear and the smile-all, all is working together for good;
all, all is sent in infinite love and wisdom; all, all is educating us for the Father's
house, where our endless rest shall be unceasing praise. "Unto Him that
loved us, and washed us from our sins in His own blood, and hath made us
kings and priests unto God and His Father, to Him be glory and dominion for
ever and ever. Amen."
May we who bear the name of Jesus seek to unfurl His glorious banner before
an unbelieving world, and glory in Him and His great salvation. And in these
last clays, when sin and Satan are reigning on every hand, may we seek to shine
in the light of Him who is our life, our all in all; whilst we look for His appearing, when we shall know what it i~ to be " for ever with the Lord 1" "Where.
fore comfort one another with these words,"
" We know that Thou hast bought us,
And washed us in Thy blood;
We know Thy grace has broug-ht us,
As kings and priests, to God.

"We know that that blest morning,
Long lookcd for, dmweth near,
'When we, at Thy returning,
In glory shall appcar."

E. M. S.
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A DAY'S JOURNEY INTO TIlE WILDERNESS.
IN the history of the prophet Elijah there is a remarkable blending of opposite
principles-faith and unbelief, courage and fear, patience aud irritability, confidence and distrust; and this is more especially exemplifled ill the interesting
circumstances connected with the prophet, as recorded in the first book of
Kings, chapter 19.
The message of Jezebel to Elijah, though it pressed so heavily upon his spirit
as to shake his faith, and cause him to tremble like a reed before the wind, had
nothing in itself, when viewed by the light of God's word, to distress or terrify
the prophet. "So let the .gods do to me, and more also, if I make not thy life
as Ol'le of them [the slain false prophets] by to-mo1'1'OW about this time." And
what were these gods? Wood and stone. Chemosh was the god of the
Phcenician idolatress, but Jehovah the God of the prophet of Israel. Jezebel
takes up the Jewish Hebraism, " God do so to me, and more also," but changes
God into gods, "if I make not thy life as the life of one of them." Who was
she? a Sidonian sinner, doomed to destruction. Anr] what power could she
have over the life of Jehovah's prophet? But faith ebbs and flows, and that of
Elijah was ebbing now, for" when he saw that," not heard-saw it prospectively
coming upon him, although we had been told just previously that the hand of
the Lord was on Elijah, he has now lost all sense of its divine hold, and he who
was never to die-whose life was hid in Him to whom in the fulness of time he
was to bear testimony on the mount of transfiguration-flies for his life to
Beersheba, whose very name, had faith been in exercise, might have cheered
him-" the well of the oath." But Elijah must go into the wilderness, nor will
he have even the companionship of his servant, for he leaves him behind. Ah,
there are times when the soul uuder trial shuns everyone but Jesus, and when
the tenderest human sympathy is intrusive. It was a day's journey the prophet
was going to take, which consisted of twenty miles; so he goes to Paran, the
very wilderness where his forefathers once wandered double that number of
years, and sets himself down under a juniper tree, whicb, though large like the
cedar, does not afford the same shade, and its prickly leaves would keep the
head from leaning against it" while its bitter fruit could afford no nourishment.
What was the request Elijah made for himself there? Why one which was
never granted-that he mi,ght die. It is well for us that our prayers sometimes
return into our own bosom. The Lonl had still to use His prophet: Elisha had
not yet been anointed; Ahab must again be confronted, and his doom, with that
of Jezebel, pronounced; the captains of Ahaziah were to be met; and, above
all, the final transaction at Jordan accomplished: so Elijah asked amiss when
be said, " 0 Lord, take away my life." But the weary man sleeps under this
juniper tree, "for so He giveth His beloved sleep," and the touch of an angel is
to awake him. "Arise and eat," said the messenger of God; lmd he looks
round, and sees the miraculous cake and crnse of water; eats and drinks, and
lays him down again to sleep, till once more the angel's touch arouses the
prophet, who is commanded to arise and eat, because the journey was too long
for him. That which we take or make for ourselves is generally wrong, and, if
our mistakes were not overruled by infinite wisdom, we should faint in our selfmade journeys. It was indeed" angels' food" the poor prophet now ate, and
it is perhaps remarkable that this expression, which occurs in Psalm lxxviii. 25,
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is, in ltsllebl'ew, "food f01' a jou1'1ley "-just that which the man of God then
needed. In the strength of that fo.od, for forty days and forty nights, Elijah,
as type of the promised Messiah, journeys on to Horeb, where God first revealed
Himself as the great I AM. And now he goes into a cave, where something
better than an angel's touch awaits him-God's own voice, "What doest thou
here, Elijah?" It seems like a question of gentle reproof. The reply comes
from a burthened heart and impatient spirit. He pleads his jealousy for God's
honour: "I have been very jealous for the Lord God of Hosts: for the children
of Israel have forsaken Thy covenant, thrown down Thine altars, and slain Thy
prophets with the sword ;" and then creep in his ignorance and mistrllst, as he
adds, "I, even I only, am left; and they seek my life, to take it away." God
takes no notice of any of these arguments, but in His own majesty commands
Elijah to go forth and stand upon the mount before Him. Then the God of
Israel passes by, and a great and strong wind rent the mountains, and broke ill
pieces the rocks before him. Was the Lord in the wind? No. Was He in.the
earthquake which followed? No. Was He in the fire that next came? Oh,
no; but" a still small voice" now comes Ca silent, light, gentle breeze-Heb.),
and the Lord was there. It was soul-subduing, no doubt. The wind, the
€arthquake, and the fire did not move Elijah, and why? Because Jehovah's
voice was not heard in them. So now he wraps his face in his mantle, and
goes out, and stands at the entering in of the cave, when the question i; once
more repeated, "What doest thou here, Elijah?" and the same reply given;
but now, strengthened and comforted, he is told to return on his way, uULI do
what. he was commanded. Nevertheless, before God leaves the prophet, He
vindicates His own sovereignty, and, as the apostle writes when alluding to this
transaction, " What saith the answer of God unto him? I have reserved unto
myself seven thousand men who have not bowed the knee unto the image of
Baal" (Rom. xi. 4).
In conclusion, the day's journey of the prophet may suggest a few useful
hints to the believer. We see that, however weak our faith may be, God is
faithful, and will overrule all our mistakes for His ultimate glory; tllat lonoly
and dreary as our wilderness course may prove, food for the journey shall be
provided; tbat no providence, oither powerful 01' awful, can melt or reach tbe
heart, if God's own voice be not there; tLat whatever use the Lord has yet to
make of us, before He takes us up to Himself, it must be accomplished, though
we know not how; that J ehovah is not dependent upon the most eminent of ] Jis
saints for the accomplishment of Ilis own sovereign wiII an<1 pleasure. Fillully,
that all the circumstances of our way are marked out by unerring wisdom £l,r
God's glory, who has declared, "All things work together for good to them that
love God, to them who are the called according to His purpose."
H.

SIN AND rI'S WAGES.
IN visits which I paid to-day, I had fresh proofs of the dreatlful nature and
hardening effects of sin. In one case, a daughter had been suddenly bereaved
of an aged mother. Her grief was intense. "Oh," mid sbe, in agony of mind,
and in the midst of bitter tears, " I was a stumbling-block to her. She woulU
ask me to read tbe Bible, instead of which I would read the newspaper, or
some light and trifling book. When I was about ~eveJJtcen years of age,
I was under rdigivlIs iJllprt~sivns, but since that I hayc gOJllJ iuta the world,
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and I never enter the house of God." It was a humiliating acknowledgment,
and proof indeed there was that " the way of transgressors is hard." I never
remember to have met an instance of deeper regret or more intense sorrow.
Oh that the Lord may make this bereavement a means of bringing this poor
wanderer to reflection, and to a calling upon God for mercy l
Another case was that of a very aged man, bordering upon fourscore years.
I had seen him once before, on account of the illness of his aged, bedridden
wife. I had subsequently, however, been informed that he was an infidel, and
that, when asked about the Lord Jesus Christ, his answer was, that he knew
nothing about Him, that he had never Seen Him, and that he should have to
take others' word for it. The thoughtful reader will feel how painful an introduction this. After speaking to his afflicted wifcl, I turned to him, and at once
plainly expressed the grief I felt at what I had heard respecting him. At the
same time, I sought to impress him with the fact that it was an awful thing to
fall into the hands of the living God; that whilst the Christian could (to say
the least) lose nothing by his belief, what a fearful risk he was running by his
rejection altogether of these things. I then asked him how it was that the
one could be so peaceful and happy in the near approach of death, whilst the
other was suddenly ftlled with terror and dismay. The man was silent. Again
I put the question to him as to man's inability to understand God's ways: " Does
a child understand why his father chastises him, or why he sends him to school?
Is it not his love to and interest in him that prompts him to do so ? Does he not
see this afterwards, although at the time it seems a strange way of showing his
love ?" Said he, in reply, "I was left, at seven years of age, to fight my own
way, and get my own living. I was neglected." I did not then stop to inquire
how this was-whether from the death or the indifference of his parents; but,
taking advantage of the fact to which he had alluded, said, " You are an old
man." He acquiesced, and stated his age as bordering upon fourscore. " You
have been brought through many dangers. No doubt you have seen men fall on
your right hand and on your left?" "Yes," said the old man, with the utmost
promptitude, "I was in a boat off such a coast with two men; the boat capsized,
and the two men were lost, but I was saved." "And who saved you?" I asked.
"Well, God." "And did you never think of His kindness in saving you?
Do you think you deserved it more than they? " "And I was rowing across
such a place," he continued, alluding to the harbour hard by where we were,
" and I said to the man who was in the boat with me, and was leaning over,
• If you don't mind, you'll be overboard.' I had scarce spoken the words," he
continued, "before over he went, and, catching hold of my collar, he dragged
me over too. A man came to our help, and I said, • Don't mind me; I cau
swim, and save myself: save him.' He did save him; but the man got such a
fright, that it turned to jaundice, and in a week he died."
Thus, reader, whilst this aged one was prepared promptly to acknowledge
how singularly his life had thus twice been preserved, and was compelled, too,
to admit that it was God who had rescued him, yet the heart was left untouched.
There was no brokenness-no sorrow for sin-no humbling himself before the
Lord-no penitential cry, "God, be merciful to me a sinner." Thus we see that
no judgments, nor providences, can change the heart, or humble the poor sinner
at the footstool of mercy. No; this is God the Holy Ghost's work-His, and
His alone.
Ueader, what cause for gratitude hast thou (whatever thy trials or thy sorrows),
if so be the Lord hath "opened thine eyes," and led thee to look to Him for
salvalioll.-From " Old Jonathan."
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THE TRUE LIGHT.
" AND God said, Let there be light: and there was light."-In the beginning
of time, when God deigned to go forth in His works of creation, lIe made the
heavens and the earth. He created them, and made them essentially good; for
everything must be good which proceeds from the hands of an all·perfect and
all-mighty Being.
" The earth was without form, and void; and darkness was upon the face of
the deep."-And is not the soul of every man, by nature, in a lapsed and ruined
condition?
" And the Spirit of Godl1l0ved on the face of the waters."-THEN was there
hope for the ruined world; and there is hope for the ruined soul when the Spirit
of God broods over its darkened state. What eye was then in existence save
the eye of the eternal Triune Jehovah, to behold those first beams of light?
Did Satan and his augels behold them? and were they filled with constel'llation
and dismay at the astounding revelations thereby made of their audacious misdoings? God said, "Let there be light." And could you and I, fellowChristian, have looked over that mighty chaos, how should we have been
appalled! The earth a shapeless mass-a mighty ruin! No dry land-no
depths of water! A deep-a mighty deep-covered with darkness i-the light
newly called forth only making the darkness and desolation more terrible than
before. Such, fellow-Christian, was the state of your soul and mine when God
said, " Let there be light." Om' souls were in a state of darkness and death;
dead were we in trespasses and sins; "without hope, and without God in the
world!" Our souls, formed in the image of God, had become a mighty ruin,
yet we knew it not, for we were in the darkness of spiritual night when the
word went forth, "Let there be light." Yes, when the light of the Holy Ghost
breaks in upon the 80ul, what a ruin is beheld-what a chaos is brought to light!
Fellow-Christian, thou hast been here; thou hast seen that light; thou hast
been brought under conviction of sin; that light has shown thee thy secret sins;
it has lighted up the dark recesses of thy breast, and thou hast beheld thyself as
lost and ruined-a transgressor from the womb, and fitted only for perditiononly wrath and destruction impending over thee! That light to thee was a
terrible light; it was a light withollt the sun; but" God saw the light, that it
was good: and God divided the light from the darkness." Blessed soul! He
who hath begun the good work in thee will continue it until the day of Jesus
Christ. "The people who sat in darkness have seen a great light." Thou
mayest not yet have seen it, but thou shalt behold it. The first light hath
dawned upon thee, and thou dost abhor thyself in dust and ashes. Thou canst
not sit in darkness as thou didst aforetime; thou canst not now sin with a. high
hand, for God hath divided thy light from thy darkness. Without aid from
thee, He brought thee to the first birth, and now He is bringing thee to the
second birth. List to His voice; "Shall I bring to the birth, and not cause to
bring forth, saith the Lord?" Dost thou not, even now, feel a stirring within
thee-the flesh lusting against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh? Thou
wast satisfied whilst thou wast in darkness, but this new light hath made thee
miserable. Cheer on, brother, the dayspring will appear-the sun will ariee!
but not yet: there hlUSt be the evening and the morning-the second day, and
the third day, and the fourth day; and then thou shalt be at peace, for thine eyes
shall behold the sun in the firmament.
The sun had not yet appeared when God eaid, "Let the earth bring forth
grass, the herb yielding seed, and the fruit tree yielding fruit after his kind,
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whose seed is in itself: ... and God saw that it was good."-Dost thou hear
the voice of God, thou awakened sinner? He says, " Let the earth bring forth
fruit." He has declared the same of thee: "Bring forth fruit;" but what fruit
canst thOl! bring forth?
There is LIGHT in the world, and God hath made the grass, and the herbs,
and the fruit-bearing trees; but look abroad, and, behold, all is green, and cold,
and silent; for the sun hath not yet shone, nor the moon appeared in the
heavens. Oh, what a cold light, natural and spiritual, when 110 sun appears!
Thou hast a light, and thou canst see thy undone state; and, as there were fruits
on the earth before the sun appeared, so shalt thou bring forth fruit before the
heavenly dawn of Jesus comes. But only" after its lcind." Dost thou bear no
fruits, poor burdened ~oul? no fruits after His kind ?-not spiritual, but moral
fruits? Thou hast broken off thy drunkenness; thou canst not now curse nor
swear, nor blaspheme the Holy One; thou canst not daringly break the Sabbath,
"nor walk in the counsels of the ungodly, nor stand in the way of sinners, nor
sit in the seat of the scornful ;" but as yet thou dost not bring forth spiritual fruits,
for thou canst not delight thyself in the law of the Lord, nor meditate day and
night upon its precious words. But hope on; the day will soon break. The
light thou hast already received has done great things for thee, and the SUN OF
RIGHTEOUSNESS will soon appear, and shine on thy quickened soul, and thou
shalt have Gospel liberty, and joy, and peace, in believing. Thou shalt be like
a tree planted by the waters. Thy Jesus shall shine upon thy soul. God will
behold thy fruits, wrought by the faith of Jesus, and He will pronounce them
good. "God, who commanded the light to shine out of darkness, hath shined
in our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face
of Jesus Christ."
Kennett.
J. F. P.
THOUGHTS ON PSALM LXXV. 8.
" For in the hand of the Lord there is a cup, and the wine is red; it is fuU of
mixt'ure; and He poureth out of the same: but the dregs thel'eof, all the
wicked of the earth shall wring them out, and drink them."
THE inscrutable decrees and hidden purposes of God are unfathomable to mortal
!ren, except so far as He is pleased to reveal any small portion of them to the
regenerate soul by His Holy Spirit. Yet there are truths in His blessed word
which though they may appear very mysterious at first sight, by close searching
into that word, and" comparing spiritual things with spiritual," not forgetting to
ask for aid from the Great Teacher, we lllay be permitted to dive into some of
the" deep things of God ," and obtain comfort to our souls, as well as instruction
in the way of life, thereby proving that" the path of the just is as the shining
light, that shineth more and more unto the perfect day."
In the above passage we find more than one distinctive meaning, since, whilst
it is pregnant of the Lord's dealings with His people, it is also laden with terrible judgments to the wicked. In the verse preceding it is said, "God is the
Judge: He pulteth down one, and setteth up another."
The Clip of the Lord is spoken of in several parts of holy writ as the" cup of
salvation;" "the cup of consolation;" "the cup of trembling;" "the cup of
wrath;" "the cup of fury," &c. There is likewise" the cup of the New Testament," "the cup of blessing," and" the cnp of the Lord's right band;" but
there is one cup mentioned that greatly concerns the family of God, and that is
" Christ's cup;" "Ye shall indeed drink of my cup" (Mark x. 39). This
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would appear to have some reference to the cup included in the text: "Iu the
hand of the Lord there is a cup, and the wine is red; it is full of mixture; and
he poureth out of the same." To whom 7 It is quite true that Christ drank
the cup of His Father's wrath to the very dregs for His people. " The cup
that my Father hath given me, shall I not drink it 7" Yea, He drained it to
the last drop, for "there is now no condemnation to them who are in Christ
Jesus." But there must he " a fellowship with Him in His sufferings;" and His
bride the Church has sometimes to drink of the" cup of trembling" for hcr sins,
and to endure chastisement, that she may not be condemned with the world.
In Isaiah li. 17, it is said, "Awake, awake, stand up, 0 Jerusalem, which hast
(lrunk at the hand of the Lord the cup of His fury; thou hast drunken the dregs
of the cup of trembling, and wrung them out." Yet in verses 21-23 we find
the word of comfort thus: "Therefore hear now this, thou afllicted, and
drunken, but not with wine: Thus saith thy Lord the Lord, and thy God that
pleadeth the cause of His people, Behold, I have taken out of thine hand the
cup of trembling, even the dregs of the cup of my fury; thou shalt no more
drink it again: but I will put it into the hand of them that alIlict thee,"
&c.; so that the fear and dread the poor soul many a time feels through temptations and trials will eventually fall upon the enemies that amict her, according
to the word of the Lord by Isaiah xxvii. 7: "Hath He smitten him, as He
smote those that smote him 7 or is he slain according to the slaughter of them
that are slain by him 7" "In measure, when it shooteth forth, thou wilt debate
with it," &c. (vel'. 8). Also in J cr. xxx. 11: "I will correct thee in measure,
and not leave thee altogether unpunished." But, blessed be His name, "He
stayeth His rough wind in the day of the east wind;" so that though correction
is necessary, it is love that presents the cup.
" In love I correct thee, thy soul to refine,
And make thee at leng1.h in my likeness to shine."
" In the hand of the Lord there is a cup, and the wine is red." What does
this typify but the blood of the covenant by which the iniquity of the Church of
Christ is purged, and her sins blotted out 7 Truly," it is a cup full of mixture;
and He poureth out of the same." "Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of man,
and drink His blood [spiritually], ye have no life in you; for my flesh is meat
indeed, and my blood is drink indeed." In eating the flesh of Christ, and drinking His blood, we have fellowship with Him in His sufferings, and are made
partakers of His holiness. Onr cup is full of blessings, flowing out of the fulness
of Christ. We have the promise of the life that now is, and of that which is to
come. At the same time, those who are exalted to this privilege have often to
drink the cup of affiiction to the very dregs; yea, "waters of a full cup are
wrung out to them" (Psalm lxxiii. 10). Still there are dregs with which they
have nothing to do; as says our text, " Dut the dregs thereof, all the wicked of
the earth shall wring them out, and drink them." Awful doom! Unmitigated wrath!" The same shall drink of the wine of the wrath of God, which
is poured out without mixtnre into the cnp of His indignation" (Rev. xiv. 10).
It is worthy of notice that to the people of God the cup is full of mixture,
whilst to the wicked it is without mixture, showing the difference that is put
between the righteous and the wicked. Solemn thought! These last will have
to drink of the wine of the fierceness of God's wrath (Rev. xvi. 19). Does not
the searching question arise, Am I drinking of the mixed cup now 7 or shall I
be condemned to drink of the unmixed one hereaftel'? May the Lord bless these
hints, for His name's sake. Amen.
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OR, WHISPERS FROM THE DYING PILLOWS OF GOD'S SERVANTS.

" Mark the perfect man, and bebold t.he npright.; for tbe end of tbat man is peace."
1'.01111 xXl<vii. 37.

JEHOVAH GATHERING IN HIS SAINTS;
AN AFFECTIONATE

ME~[QRIAI,

TO TilE MEMORY OF THE LATE THOMAS LETT, ESQ..,
OF DUI.WICII ROUSE, SURREY.

" Unto Him shall the gathering of the people be."-GEN. xlix. 10.
THE great Augustus Toplady has in some part of his writings observed that tbis
memorable passage is a link of that grand chain of prophecy which was delivered
by the patriarch Jacob on his dying bed, and this sentence at once stamps the
salvation He effected for His people to be in all things well ordered and sure,
and by no means a thing precarious. "Israel shall be saved in the Lord with
an everlasting salvation" (Isa. xlv. 17); and tbe dignity of Christ's person, the
infinite value of the sacrifice He offered, together with the justice of His
almighty Father in accepting of the same, render it impossible that any for whom
He has paid should die: for it is not at the option 01' will of man to make His
great work effectual or ineffectual, as the counsel of the holy Three·in·One is
unalterable, and the decree immovable. Christ did not come into the world at
an uncertainty, nor live and die at a peradventure; He was born and laid down
His life that He might redeem His sheep, and present them unto Himself a
peculiar people, zealous of good works (Titus ii. 14), and that in Him might be
gathered together all the children of God that were scattered abroad (John xi. 52).
The great all here alluded unto are those for whom He lived and died; and
everyone of these shall be gathered unto Him. As surely as they were created
by Him as His creatures, and given into His hands by His Father, so surely
.shall they be gathered unto Him in vocation and calling; and as sure as He was
made of a woman for them, so surely shaIJ Christ be formed in their heart
the hope of glory: not by works of righteousness which they have done, but
according to His mercy they are saved, by the washin~ of regeneration and
renewing of the Holy Ghost. For, if we are looking to be saved in the next
world, we must be gathered to Christ in this. Happy for us that the whole
act is of the Lord, or none of us should ever be gathered; as nothing short of
the work and power of the Holy Ghost experienced in the soul in the life and
power of grace, will furnish Jacob's fait..h to enable us to face death with Jacob's
comfort, as we wait for the salvation of Israel's God (Gen. xlix. 18).
And what is death to those who are the property of tbe Lord by creation and
redemption? It is but another gathering of them to the heavenly ShiIoh, when
He comes into His garden to gather lilies (Song vi. 2); to gather the soul from
the earthy soil of the body, and transplant it into heaven to bloom for ever in
the presence of the Lord. They who are gathered unto Him by grace, will at
death only be gathered into glory; and will ere long have their bodies gathered
from the grave and the dominion of death, when the Sbiloh shall come the second
time without sin unto salvation, and His voice as the sound of many waters shaH
be heard-" Gather my saints together unto me, who have made a covenant with
me by sacrifice" (Psalm I. 5).
This our world abounds with many evils; but there is no one that creates so
much dread as death, tbough it is not the greatest: for sin is far greater, and
gives to death all its power. " Sin entered the world, and death by sin (as the
wages thereof); so death passed upon all men, because all have sinned." No
Q,
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exemption. The ordinance of a God of justice in consequence of man's trans·
gression was, "Dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return" (Gen. iii. 19).
Death is universal; " it reigned from Adam to Moses, even over them that had 110t
sinned after the similitude of Adam's transgression" (Hom. v. 14). We are all
under the sentence of death, having it inherent in our constitution, alll] live every
moment in the certain expectation of the same, looking out for the silver cord to
be loosed, the golden bowl broken at the fountain, and the wheel broken at 1he
cistern, when ,. the dust shall return to the earth as it was, and the spirit shall
return unto God who gave it" (Eccl. xii. 6, 7). Unto the saints or membcrs of
the mystical body of the Lord Jesus Christ, death is similar to regeneration, a
passage from death to life; translated by the former iuto the kingdom of God's
dear Son, by the latter iuto a state of glory. And, as we perceived not the
change wrought in our souls at the time in its modus or mnnner of working, so
neither shall we when sin shall for ever be eradicated, and we be clothed with
immortality and eternal glory. "Absent from the body, present with the Lord,"
is tbe epitome of death as taught by the Holy Ghost; and of the Old Testament
saints it ill recorded, ., Tbese all died in faith" (Heb. xi. 13). Thus we read,
" Abraham was gathered to his people" (Gen. xxv. 8); Isaac "gave up the
ghost, and was gathered unto his people" (Gen. xxxv. 29); the Lord gave
commandment tbat the garments of Aaron should be taken oft· and put upon
Eleazar his son, saying, "And Aaron shall be gathered unto his people, and
shall die tbere" (Numb. xx. 25, 26); and Moses must go unto the mount
Nebo, and die in tbe mount, and be gathered unto his people (De~lt. xxxii. 49,
50).. The people tbey were gathered unto were" the general assembly and
cburch of the firstborn, which are written in heaven" (Heb. xii. 23) To this
blood-wasbed family has now been gathered the late Mr. Thomas Lett, who
being the Lord's in life, is no less so' now dead; for dying in the Lord, he sleeps
in 'the Lord, and, as the Lord's dead, is the Lord's property: "for none of us
liveth unto himself, and no man dieth unto himself, and whether we live, we live
unto the Lord, and whether we die, we die unto the Lord; whether we live therefore, or die, we are the Lord's; for to this end Christ both died and rose and revived, that He might be the Lord both of the dead and living" (Rom. xiv. 7-9).
In our memorial of a beloved friend and kind benefactor, we would ignore the
stereotyped form in general use amongst the Shemaiahs and lddos of the day
(2 Chron. xii. 15), who aspire no farther than the trio of blood, .. the will of the
flesh, and the will of man" (John i.12); which must end as in the instance when
seven cities contended about the birthplace of one man, Homer, which was, " He
was born, lived, and died," passed away as all others: the place that once knew
him knows him no more for ever. Mr. Lett's record was on high, and his
enrolment was in the Lamb's book of life, who was slain from the foundation of
the world (Bev. xxi. 27; xiii. 8); and being separated and preserved from
touching the unclean thing, he was manifested as a son of the Lord Almighty
(2 Cor. vi. 17): and, because a son, God sent forth the Spirit of His Son into
his heart, teaching him to cry Abba, Father (Gal. iv. 6). Placed among the
children in a land of desire, receiving an heritage of glory (Jer. iii.19, old reading), he was enabled to show forth the praises of Him who had called him out
of darkness into His marvellous light (1 Peter ii. 9), giving all diligence from
this calling to make his election sure, and while rich in this world's goods, putting
no trust in its uncertain riches; doing good, and rich in good works, .. ready to
distribute, willing to communicate" l;d 'rim. vi. 17, 18): purchasing to himself a
good degree and great boldness in the faith which is in Christ Jesus (1 Tim. iii.
15). The parish of Lambeth in the county of Surrey was the place from whence
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the sound went forth, "There is a man child born," and the family name has
long been held in estimation amongst the honourable men of that locality; nor
was the lustre at all tarnished by our departed friend, but rather shone more
brilliant uy the grace of God which was given unto him, by which his light so
shone uefore men, that as they beheld his good works they glorified his Father
which was in heaven, proving that as he had received the Lord Jesus, so he
walked in Him, rooted and grounded.
We have no authentic record of the date when Mr. Lett was first wrought
upon by the Spirit of God, but for many years he had stood strong in the grace
that is in Christ Jesus, and was careful to maintain good works. Although he
took rank with those of the Superlapsarian school, believing in the covenant of
the eternal Three, by which the Church was safe and secure above the ruins of
the fall, as the fruit and effect of their everlasting love to the persons of the
elect, that with everlasting kindness the Lord may have mercy upon them, sealing it with the blood of the Lord Jesus, as tbe price of their redemption, and,
by the Spirit's teaching, made to trust their wbole salvation on the blood and
righteousness of the great Immanuel,-no wind of doctrine carried him about;
the covenant of grace was alone to him of vast importance, .thus to know the
revelation of the Father's love, the work of the Son in His finished and complete
salvation, and the sacred operations of the Holy Ghost upon the minds of such
as are born of God. In him the word of Christ dwelt richly, as the ground of
all his faith, and communion with Him yielded him that full solidity and assur·
ance which was unspeakable, setting him on bigh, and causing thanks unto God,
who always enabled him to triumph in Christ. Not at any time of a strong or
robust frame, like the sensitive plant, the touch always made itself visible, and
the writ of ejectment was, in the early part of the past year 1864, issued for
the tenant of the mud-wall cottage to vacate; and by a very kind and gentle
way were the pins loosed, and fell out; until the dry rot of sin, having invaded
its every part, it yielded up the earthly fabric, and the living tenant was
gathered unto the spirits of just men made perfect.
Never was that blessed portion of God's word more fulfilled, " Thou wilt keep
him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on Thee: because he trusteth in
Thee" (Isa. xxvi. 3), than in the case of Mr. Lett, throughout his protracted
illness. He knew whom he had believed. He was no stranger to a life hid
with Christ. Nor was it strange for him to die in Christ, as by Him" death
was abolished, and life and immortality brought to light through the Gospel"
(2 Tim. i. 10); and, while he felt and knew that sin had marred all the comforts
of the present life, yet, from union with the Lord Jesus, even the affiictions of
this life were lessened, the contract between sin and death was rent asunder,
and every stumbling-block taken out of the way. He knew that those in union
with Cbrist do not rot in the grave; death would at once free him from all the
sorrows, headaches, aud heartacbes, of the dying state here below; in-dwelling
sin would soon give its last sting, and himself for ever get beyond the reach of
Satan's temptiltion, fearing nothing more "from the lions' dens, or from the
mountains of the leopards" (Song iv. 8). Thus he truly lived Christ; not
merely on Him, for His work's sake, but in the Apostle's view of it, wben
expressing himself, " For me to live is Christ." He had put the whole of his
salvation to the account of Christ, and was enjoying heavenly conversation while
on earth, looking for that blessed hope and the glorious appllaring of the great
God, to change the vile body :md fashion it like unto His own (Phil. iii. 20, 21).
The rod and staff on which he had so long leant and had been guided was now
affording comfort as he wall,ed (not driven) through the valley of the shadow of
Q
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death. A few extracts from his letters will fully show that to him the Lonl
Jesus was all and in all:"Dulwich House, Sept, 21>, 1860.
"My DEAR FRIEND-A"l'D BROTIIER,-Before leaving home, which we hope (if the
weather be more favourable) to do on Thursday next, for a visit to thc Islc of Wight
for a fortnight's stay (beipg reminded by the Lord, whose scrvant s wc are, because
the Lord Himself is with us to serve), I thought it better to send to yOIl before. I
sincerely hope your son has been successful in obtaining some rcmuncrating omployment, and made to feel, see, and acknowlcdge, that it is the Lord only t.hat finds,
gives, and withholds, as pleases Himself; and that to fail in Lis OlVn cndcavours is
better than all success in tbem, when the Lord discovers our impotency, that lIe may
reveal His own wisdom and strength, witll • witty invention.' vVe arc bot.h prett.y
well. I am shaky as usual, and with many changes in Ipysclf; but, kept erect and
firm in our unchangeable Lord Jehovah, and to know Him better than my Iifc I live
in the flesh,
Yours, very trllly,
TamrAs LETT."
"Dulwich l[ouse, April J 8, 1862.

"My PE4R Fltlj;lND,-We received your note last night, and also the tracts, and
were very glad to hear that both your dear sons are established by their respect.ivc
employers in permanent situations. This is the LOrd's doing, to rejoioe the heart of
His aged servant, and to comfort. him without sorrow, as the Lord Himself comforted him in sorrow-the same almighty Jellovah in every dispensation.
"The Lord hath again raised up dear Mr. Silver, and, the last three Sabbaths, hath
stood by him at Jewry Street, and madc it manifest there was a needs-be for with.
drawing His servant for a short season, to bring Him forth again to prcach Jesus
Christ, the whole substance of the Gospel, fuller and clearer than ever. The dear old
man might miss us if we strayed to heal' the same Gospel for another montlJ, so you
will not find us with you on next Sabbath. In next week we leave to visit Harewoods, and shall be away two Sabbaths, which further inclines us to be stationary at
Jewry Street hefore wc leave. "Ve shall pass, and call for you as we pass, Trinity
Chapel, on our way from Mr. Silver's in the morning'; and, in case you preach in the
evening, will accompany you to hear thc Lord speak by His servant John, whom the
Lord loveth; and blessed be my Rock, and let the God of my salvation be exalt.ed
in all t.hings. You know my mind on these questions, that the word of the Lord
abideth for ever, and is truth, and is no lie. Let us rejoice that the more the man of
sin is revealed, the nearer our redemption draweth nigh, and then all Israel shall be
saved, even all who were chosen of God thc Fathcr-" Preservcd in Christ Jesus, and
called "-and none else; and not by "works of right.eousness which we have done,
but according' to Bis mercy, He saved us, by the washing of regeneration, and by the
renewing of the Holy Ghost," which Hc shed on us abundantly through Jcsus Christ
our Saviour; te!lching us to avoid foolish questions, as vain and unprofitable. The
good Lord give you unction and freedom at Tripity. .
"Accept our sincere regards, and believe me a saved sinner, as yourseif,
"TAo~As LETT."
"Dulwich Hou<e, Jan. 3, 1803.
"My DEAR FRIEND AND BllOTHER IN THE LOllD,-We were glad to hear through
our kind brother Josiah that your two sons passed Christmas Day with I,hem, and
were happy together. We were at Blackheath with my sister, Mrs. South, and felt
the sad vacuum caused by the death of my niece. Her hereaved husbaml and nine
children were all present. It may be the will of the Lord to sanctify this great loss
to their souls; but our time is always ready, but the Lord's time is only known to
Himself, and to whom the Lord shall dcchre it. v\' earl" bot.h, in mercy, pre1.t.y well,
because preserved in t.ime through the gracious purposes of 0111' almighty Keeper, and
that whicll lacketh hath it·s ahundant I'ulness in Bim~elf. MH the Lord, who hath
blessed you, grant you renewed t.okens of His love and hcavenly favour, to the
rejoicing of your soul. Our kindest regards to yourself and sons. "Vit,h your acceptance of the enclosed from the good Lord, who giveth liberally for His name's sake,
"Believe me, yours in the love of the Lord Jesus,
THOMAS Ll~TT."
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" Dulwich House, July 30, 1863.
"My DEAlt FItTEND,-l had hoped to have had an opport.unity of calling upon you,
but il. is otherwise ordered. We are full of company in the house without intermission, and I would fain retire into some lodge in tbe wilderness. But the Lord Himself is my sta.v and my confidence amidst all the world's confusion and rattle, and I
will not, by His grace enabling me, give place to the devil and his lies, that the Lord
is not sufficient to me in ~JI places and circnmstances. With our Christian regards,
"Believe me, yours truly,
'l'HOMAS LETT."
Let these few suffice to prove that this dear anel blessed man of God was kept
in the lov~ of God, and all his conversation was grace seasoned with the salt of
the covenant; and whatsoever he did it was all done in the nalUe of the Lord
Jesus. An evident change took place with him in regard to his health about the
beginning of November, 1864, and fears were called forth that the illness was
the beginning of the end, which was fully realized on the 23rd of March, 1865,
when he went to be ever with the Lord; His faith no way failed him, though
needs-be for a season be felt manifold temptations, more from tbe article of death
than the result. As to his last moments, he was evidently strong in faith, giving
glory to God; and baving had a foretaste of heaven in his soul, he testified it
by exclaiming, " Happy! happy 1" and was gathered unto the heavenly throne,
having completed six.ty~foUl" years' pilgrimage.
J ORN POYNDER.

Al"FECTION;S TRIBUTE TO THE REVERED -MEM:ORY OF
THE LATE THOMAS LETT, ESQ.
OUR ransom'd friend was often found wbere Zion's children meet,
And, clothed in his righteous mind, would sit at Jesus' feet;
Wbere, listening to the gracious words that from His lips did flow,
He'd realize a taste of heaven in earthly courts below.
Not every sound would charm his soul, no puWd-up human speech,
But what the Holy Ghost would by and through His servants preach.
That demonstration and that power which cometh from above,
These were the Spirit's witnesses he did receive and love.
Say, ye who knew his worth, and loved his humhie friendship well,
How ricbly did the grace of God in this disciple dwell.
No pride, contumely, love of power, or loftiness of mindThe gentleness of Christ it was that made him great and kind.
And thus he lived his numbered days, in honour to the Lord,
His generation served, and then he "fell on sleep" in God;
But less and less this sinful world, and all its joys, appear'd,
As he eternity approach'd, and God to judgment near'd.
My soul, survey the mystic scene-for life is but a dreamIt happeneth to the wise man here, as well as to the mean;
But better far the day of death than is the day of birth,
When he who is hrought forth in sin dies to himself and earth.
Our times are in the hand of Him who doeth all things well,
Who plagues the powers of darkness, and destroys the strength of hell ;
Wbo 'mong the many slain by Christ made death itself to die,
When captive all the powers were led of our captivity.
Thus Jesus comes, with might to give a stingless death to us,
Who made sin's law of strengthless force by bearing all its curse.
Our dear departed friend well knew what tbis deliverance meant,
For sin's remission he had found. when God redemption sent.
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The blood of Jesus God accepts as man's atoning plea,
'l'hat justifies the law-condemned, and sets the ~uilty free;
And he who ceases from himself, by faith in Christ the Lord,
Hath perfect peace in resting on the finish'd work of Gall.
Our brother found this A.rk of Strength in life's fast-ebbing hour,
And over all his many foes had mighty conquering power.
Enlarged b.y grace in his distress, through faith he overcame,
And yielding up his life to God, he died in Christ the Lamb.
And now the soul is safely housed, the body rests in peace,
God's promise of reunion gives the hope of its release.
The grave no victory hath o'er that which Gael will raise again,
Who all things hath subdued by Christ, that saints in life may reign.
Hail, widow'd lady! left behind, thy lost one to deplore,
Thou hast a Husband still in Him who lives for evermore;
The Church of God commends thee to His loving heart and care,
Till thou shalt gain the heights of bliss, and join thy partner there,
To gaze upon the Saviour's face, and in His glories share.
Chelmsford.
JOSIAH. •
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" Can ye not discern the signs of the times? "-Matt. xvi. 3.

THE practice of "strikes" among working men in various departments of labour
has of late years been too frequently resorted to not to be pretty well under·
stood. It consists simply of a simultaneous cessation from work of all the men em·
played by a master in any trade, or by all the workmen employed by all the masters
in a particular locality-thus inflicting on the masters a serious inconvenience, if
not a large pecuniary injury, especially if the strike is resolved on, as usually
happens, when, from the amount of business on hand, or orders received, the
labour of the men is more especially in demand. "Strikes" are avowedly
intended to coerce the masters, and, as these latter may sometimes be disposed
to act unjustly or tyrannically, they may, so far, prove useful as a protection to
the men. But, on the other hand, they furnish the workmen with a too ready
instrument of despotic antagonism to the interests of the masters not to be occasionally employed to the serious detriment both of employers and of the public.
Artizans are not the best judges of even what is good for themselves, and, in
consulting uxclusively for what they consider their due, they are not likely to
come to a wise Or far-seeing decision. A power, therefore, of exacting corn·
pliance with their demands, however capricious or injurious to others, is fraught
with danger to the cOUllIlunity at large. This power, which the practice of
strikes has heretofore afforded to some extent, is likely to be much crippled by
a counter move which the master iron manufacturers of Staffordshire have recently
made, and which receivus the name of a "lock-out." By this, the combination
of the men employed in the iron trade to resist a reduction in wages, necessitated
by the condilion of the iron tl'3de, has been met, on the part of the employers,
by a decision among themselves to turn off all their labourers, and withhold
employmeut from them until the strike which had taken place in a particular
locality-llflll1uly, North Staffordshire-should terminate. Recourse was had
to this gem'ra! turn-oil' 01' "lock-out" of the men" e\'en including those not
engaged in the strike, to deprive tile" strikers" of the pecuniary supplies which
it is always understood those employed shall contribute to those on strike, and
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which IH'e their only support while they remain unemployed. Thus tho trade
union of tile men, from which these strikes emanate, has led to a trade union
of the masters, and the" strikes" of the former will hereafter be encuuntered
by " lock-outs " on the part of the latter. The bold step taken by the iron.
masters has evidently disconcerted the men. Frequent meetings, both of
masters and men, have been held. Lord Lichfield, the Lord Lientenant of
Staffordshire, has, in a most temperate and judicious way, interposed between
the contending parties; and the differences are now wellnigh adjusted, with
the prospect of some scheme of arbitration for the future, by which both strikes
and lock-outs will be rendered unnecessary. In contemplating these collisions,
which sometimes occur between parties standing in various relations to each other
in our land, what reason have we to be thankful to Him who has spread among
us so much of the savour of pure Christianity, that its influence is felt and sub.
mitted to even by those who do not acknowledge its life-giving power! In
other countries, popular combinations and collisions could not occur without
creating alarm; but an open Bible, and the social liberty which it secures,
relieve us from all anxiety under such circumstances. May we have grace to
recognize our blessings and their source, and to guard with jealous care that
Reformation truth, justification by faith in Christ Jesus alone, as the palladium
of our country's safety.
.
On the 23rel of last month, a debate took place in the House of Commons on
the subject of fortifying Canada against any possible aggression by the United
States of America. It was proposed by the Government that certain sums of
money should be spent in successively strengthening various positions along the
frontier, which might be occupied and helel by troops, in case of invasion, until
llOlp could arrive from this country. The question as to the possibility of
defending Canada at all, with its great length of frontier, the many facilities
affonled to an invading army by land and water, and the immense military
power of the United States with which we should have to cope, was that upon
which the vote for money to raise the defences turned. Able arguments and
striking facts were used on Loth sides, but, as all parties were of opinion that
Canada was entitled to the assistance of this country, the Government vote was
agreed to. Let us hope and pray that, in the good providence of our gracious
God, such a terrible calamity as war with the United States of America may be
averted. God has many dear children on both sides of the Atlantic, and these
must be dear to each other. May they form the golden link that unites the
two countries together, and averts the fratricidal strife that some apprehend at
the termination of the struggle between North and South.
The Dublin Corporation, being mostly Roman Catholic in its constitution,
charges itself with many more duties than those which naturally devolve' upon
it in its civic capacity. The interests of the Roman Catholic Church not unfrequently occupy its attention. Hecently it has been making a move in favour
of a change in the oaths imposed on Roman Catholic members of Parliament, and
others, according to the provisions of the Emancipation Bill of 1829. The
Protestant members of the Council have protested against this intrusion of
matters not properly belonging to their functions; and, when the question came
up for discussion, they retired from the Council in a body, and afterwards presented a protest, in which reference was made to an oath allrged to be taken by
the J esuils. Thereupon an angry discussion has arisen in the Council concerning
the authenticity of the oath referred to, some of the most prominent of the
l"\oman Catholic members declaring it to be a pure invention of the Protestant
party. It has ended in a requisition to the Lord Mayor to convene a meeting
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for the 2nd of May, for inquiring into the genuineness of the oath, and the
Protestants are challenged to produce proof in the affirmative. The character of
oath ascribed to the Jesuits, ami declared to be in harmony with the teaching of
the Church of Rome, may be judged of from the following brief extracts: "By
virtue of the keys of binding and loosing given to His Holiness by Jesus Christ,
he hath power to depose heretical kings, princes, states, commonwealths, and
governments, all being illegal without his sacred confirmation, and that they
may be safely destroyed: therefore to the utmost of my power I will defend
this doctrine, and His Holiness's right and customs, against all usurpers of the
heretical or Protestant authority whatsoever, especially against the now pretended
authority of the Church in England, and all adherents, in regard that they be
usurped and heretical, opposing the sacred mother Church of Rome, I do
renounce and disown any allegiance as due to any heretical king, prince, or
statenamed Protestant, or obedience to any of their inferior magistrates 01'
officers. I do further declare the doctrine of the Church of England, of the
Calvinists, Huguenots, and other Protestants, to be damnable, and those to be
damned who will not forsake the same."
Some pecuniary transacJions, passing under the designation of " the Edmunds
scandal," in connexion with the office of Clerk of Patents, which Mr.. Edmunds
has held, have been much canvassed in the public papers. It is the old story of
official corruption arising from temptation and opportunity, against which it
would appear that no amount of mere social morality or personal respectability
is secure. The most painful part of the case has been the introduction of the
names of an actual and of an ex-Lord Chancellor in connexion with the dis~
closures that have been made. Lord Westbury is accused of facilitating, in his
position as Lord Chancellor, the award of a ret,iring pension of £800 per
annum to Mr. Edmunds, after he had become aware of certain defalcations by
that gentleman in his accounts, with the object of obtaining the vacant post for
his son; and Lord Brougham's name has been made free with in connexion with
certain pecuniary transactions between his brothers, Messrs. William and James
Brougham, and Mr. Edmunds. As regards Lord Brongham, it seems now to be
generally admitted that he comes out of the inquiry that has been instituted with
untarnished reputation, which all his admirers, and they are numerous, rejoice
to learn. The Lord Chancellor will probably be fuund merely to have yielded
to the parental weakness so common in exalted functionaries, spiritual as well
as temporal; and, as regards the other parties implicated, the public mind seems
to be pretty wen satisfied that fallen human nature has asserted its ordinary
sway. It is only another illustration of the absurdity of expecting that education
and social position will neutralise inbred human corruption, or reverse the decision
of Him who" know all men," when He said, "Ye must be born again!'
On Sunday, the 2nd of this month, died Richard Cobden, a man of humble
origin, but who is sure to occupy a distinguished place in English history. He
was but in the sixty-first year of his age when it pleased God to remove him
from this world. To him the principles of free-trade owe their present success
in this country, and in the world. In and out of Parliament he laboured with
unwearied activity and intense earnestness twenty years ago to have the COl'n
Laws repealed, and every tax acting as a check upon commerce removed; and
he had the gratification of seeing his labours crowned with success. He has
lived long enough to find the most obstinate advocates of taxation yield, one by
one, to the evidence of the immense prosperity which free-trade has, with God's
blessing, conferred upon this country. He has been honoured, in consequence,
with the friendship of the most distinguished men, English and foreign-among
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the latter, the present Emperor of the French, who has had the sagacity to discover the advantages of free-trade, and to extend them to France. In drawing
up a treaty of commerce on the principles of free-trade between England and
France, Mr. Cobden has borne a principal part, and, during his residence in
that country, while thus engaged, he seems to have secured the admiration and
esteem of all ranks of Frenchmen, as is evillenced by the kind reference to him,
since his death, in the Legislative AssclIlLly, 3.11d in the public prints. Mr.
Cobden was a prominent member of wIJat was called the peace party in this
country, so that he frequently came into strong collision with those who con.
ducted the foreign policy of the Government. He is said to have been amiable
in private life, and kind and courteous in his manners. Sprung from the people j
his sympathies were with them, and, though invited to partake of some of the
honours of the State, he always declined. By posterity he will be honoured for
his eloquence, probity, love of libr.rty, patriotism, and far-sighted commercial
policy: we long to be able to add, for his enlightened and practical Christianity;
but, alas I he, like too many others, appears to have thought that services rendered
to his fellow-men would compensate for the absence of any special interest in the
cause of the Lord Jesus Christ. And yet if any man, however benevolent or
distinguished, be not a loving follower of the Redeemer, he is, in God's sight, but
.. as sounding brass j or a tinkling cymbal."
A fatal epidemic has appeared in Russia, causing a great mortality alllong the
lower classes, but not confining its ravages to them. It is described as a typhus
fever of the worst description, not unknown in this country. It is the fever
called by the French" fievre 11 rechute," also .. revenante," and .. relapsing
fever" among us. It is said to have been unknown in Russia before last autumn.
It commences with cold and shivering, foHowed by great heat without perspiration, accompanied by colic, headache j delirium, general debility, and sometimes
with a flow of blood from the nose. It lasts from five to six days; then there is
an interval of apparent health, continuing from seven to eight days, when the
disease returns with the same symptoms, only greater prostration; and that
paroxysm goes off, as did the first, with profuse perspiration. A third sometimes
succeeds, and no medicine seems to produce any impression on the disease. The
origin of this fatal epidemic is said to be the arrival in St. Petersburg of about
43,000 workmen more than usual, and the necessary consequences of poverty,
squalid lodgings, dirt, and unwholesome food. Owing to a new regulation by
which all cattle are slaughtered at Moscow, the poorer classes at St. Petersburg
are deprived of the coarse parts of the slaughtered animals, such as the heads,
feet, hoofs, and intestines, which they could afford to purchase before; and now
they are almost exclusively confined to the use of black bread, which contains
one per cent. of horned rye; and thus it is calculated that every workman eats
every day 100 grains of horned rye, which is supposed to produce the disease
now prevalent, ancl which, according to the latest accounts, is carrying oft' in
St. Petersburg IGO persons per diem. It is also spreading to the upper classes.
Who shall say that this plague will not, like cholera, travel westward? Does it
not, at all events, remind the students of prophecy that" pestilences " are among
the latter-day signs that precede the coming of the divine Bridegroom, ancl of the
gathering of His people unto Him? " Wars and rumours of wars" we have in
abundance; "famine and earthquakes in divers places" have not been wanting;
and this Russian epidemic, that already is showing symptoms of spreading, comes
to complete the group. Shall not believers in Jesus discern these signs, and be
looking for Him who cannot now be far off?
It is sad to think that war has broken Ollt again in New Zealand. A large
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native meeting was held in February to consider the peace proposals of Governor
Grey. Thompson, a leading chief, counselled peace, but Rewi, the leading
Ngatimaniopoto cbief, declared for war to the knife. This chief had fomented
the war, and now he was understood to carry all the tribes wil It him. Thompson
has surrendered himself. He is distinguished as having conceived, and endeavoured to carry out, the idea of uniting all the tribes under one native king. To
accomplish tbat object he laboured assiduously, but he has been convinced that his
scheme is impracticable, and has abandoned it. The Government in New Zealand
had come to the decision of making roads through the disturbed districts for strategic
pnrposes. 1'0 this the natives were greatly opposeu, and the local rebels are erecting
pallS to stop the progress of the troops. On the 24th of January hostilities commenced. The rebels on the 25th attacked the camp which General Cameron
had formed near the village of Nukumtrar. A terrible conflict ensued, the
natives using their tomahawks with deadly effect in a hand-to-hand encounter
with our soldiers. After severe fighting, during which the natives almost penetrated into the camp, they were repulsed, but with a loss to the British troops of
seventeen killed and thirty-three wounded, including some promising officers.
Thus the deadly struggle has recommenced, accompanied with great peril to
wme of the outlying settlers. These beautiful islands have been won to the
British crown by the Gospel-the sword of the Spirit. It is truly lamentable that
they must be retained only by the carnal weapon, and that our Christian rule
over converts from heathenism is marked by scenes of violence and bloou at
which Christianity shuuders. There is sOIllp.thing wrong here. We do not
venture to decide the question between natives and colonists, but we fear that
so-called Christian cupidity, here as elsew horo, is sowing its seed of " hatred,
variance', wrath, strife," to the dishonour of the religion of Jesus Christ, and the
suffering and death of lIlany human victims. It is our comfort to remember
that God's purposes C<lnnot be defeated, and that He " makes the wrath of lOan
to praise Him."
There has been a correspondence between the Bishop of Oxford and a certain
Abbe Rojersan, chaplain to the English Roman Catholics in Paris, on the wbject
of an assertion made by his lordship, at one of the meetings of Convocation, that
there were 750 degraded prie,ts driving cabs in Paris. Tho Abbe denies the
statement, declaring, on tho authority of the chief of the bureau charged with the
superintendence of street conveyances, that for the last eight years he had
known but of threo cab-drivers who were ill priests' orders, The Bishop of
Oxford replies that his statement was that he had heard there were some 750
suspended priests in Paris, SOlle of them driving cabs. It would appear tbat the
bishops in France possess the most absolute control over tbo inferior clergy, even
to the extent of dismissing theLn summarily from their posts without appeal.
This power is exercised on the most trifling occasions, and a priest thns degraded
is thrown upon the worl,l friendless and penniless, so that he is glad to fill the
most menial office fur a piece of bread. It is not unlikely, therefore, that I Le
Ui,liop's informaut was not very far wrong in his communication, seeing that
there are 30,000 priests in Frauce, and that 750 of these may not improbably Le
victims of an irresjJonsible power which no man, least of all a Ronlish ecclesiastic,
is likely to posscss without abusillg, Wc havo to tballk God thut our lot is cast
in a Janrl of Gospel freedom, where it is our boast, as it was tllUt of aucient
Greece, that un injury doue to the meanest individual is consi,ltrcd as an offence
offered to the whule cOlllmunity, and is resented accordingly. "We owe this, by
God's blessing, to the Reformution. 1I1uy we ever maintaiu it to His glory, and
the good of His people:.
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Richmonll lilts fallen, after three days' sanguinary conflict. The Southern
army, under General Lee, finding itself greatly outnumbered by the combined
forces under Generals Grant and Sheridan, has succumbed to a hard nocessity,
and surJ'endered Hicbmond and Petersburg, after successfully defending them
against a far superior force during nearly a year. The wildest demonstrations
of joy bave natnrally broken forth in the North. Some of these have been so
extravagant that Cbristian men on both sides of the Atlu.ntic must regard them
with shame. For example, the corre,pondent of the London Times writes,
"The papers were taken into the churches, and Mr. Lincoln's telegrams in
many instances read aloud to the people from the pulpit. In Ml'. Beecher's
church at Brooklyn, the war Christianity of the pastor and the people declared
itself in a mode which was considered highly pious and patriotic. Mr. Beecber
read the despatcbes, before commencing the services of the llay, with unctuous
emphasis of joy; and tbe whole congregation, male and female, rose to their
feet., and greeted the news with reiterated rounds of applause, stamping of feet,
and waving of handkerchiefs." Let us hope that there is some exaggeration in
this; and let us, besides, make allowance for the excitement attending the idea of
ultimate and final triumph after four years of harassing and exhausting war.
Still, the tone of sneering pleasantry in which these scenes are depicted show
what a dishonour has been put upon religion and God's holy day by such profanity; and then to think of the thousands of dead and wounded lying in heaps
on that battle-field, of the fratricidal character of the conflict, of the numberless
widows and orphans bewailing their protectors and providers, of the hospitals and
other houses crammed with stalwart men groaning in mortal agony, and, above
all, the hearts of hatred aud 1JitterDe~s, and the hands red with a brother's blood,
upon which a God of love and purity looked down on that day of holy rest, set
apart for heart-humbled devotion to Him. Surely all this was enough to subdue
every feeling of exultalion, and to solenJJlize into deeper piety and self-prostration
the worshippers who fill':ll the church, and who felt themselves there and then
face to face with God. Alas! how do such occasions try the spirits, whether they
be of God. How few come fortll fl"lm the ordeal-even uf regular worshipping
-with the sign-manual of 1 he meek and lowly Jesus upon their brows, or the
Uoly Spirit's influence wrapping them round as a garment of sclf-d8nying
devotion. The Dagon of our own !Jarty or policy is still found to occopy his
pedestal, while the fragments of a hollow profession of love to Christ lie shattered
around us.
A circumstance has just occurred in Bristul which ought to arouse professing
Protestants from their apathy regarding the bearing of Popery on the liberties of
our country. A missionary in the employment of the United Bristol Mission has
been in the habit of holcling an open-air senice near onc of the bridges, entirely
apart from the thoroughfare, and therefore offering 110 obstruction to either
'vehicles or pedestrians. On Sunday afternoon, the 16th of last month, he was
so employed, and had just commenced reading the 40th chapter of Isaiah, upon
which he intended to make a f01Y observations, when a quantity of horse or cow
dung was flung in his face, nearly depriving him of sight. He leapt from the
dray on which he had been standing, to save himsolf from being thrown into the
'water, as was londly threatened, and in doing so fell to the ground, whereupon
"everal Iri,h Roman Catholics rushed upon him, and with furious yells kicked
Ilim in the eye, the ncse, and the ribs, and onc of them danced on him in savage
tliulJJ ph. The police were called for by the persolls present, and they succeeded
ill rescuing him from almost certain dtath, as, while some maltreated him, others
called out frantically, "Kill him-kill him." One man was apprehended for this
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brutal attack, and was sworn to next morning as one of those who had kicked
the unoffending missionary. Will it be believed that the magistrates contented
themselves with ordering the ruffian prisoner to find bail to keep the peace for
,three months, while they called up the bruised and mangled missionary to
minister tu him a sharp reprimand fur preaching in the street, and to warn him
that if he was found collecting a crowd he should be brought before them, and
find himself in the place of the man who had just been bound over. That man,
be it observed, was dismissed with scarcely a word of rebuke, while the victim of
his brutality, whose appearance moved the compassion even of the policemen in
court, was the only one who was made to feel the weight of magisterial displeasure.
The poor missionary made no complaint; he said he was willing to suffer as his
Master had done.
S. A. W.

~ebiehrs
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A Witness for JeSllS. Some Recollections af the Testimany borne by Jameii
Keyworth to the gmcious love of Him who said, " Fear not; I am the First
and the Last: I am He that liveth, and was dead; and, behold, I am alive
for evermore, amen; and have the keys of hell and of death. By G. W.
SKYRING. London: Morgau and Chase, 40, Ludgate Street.
A WITNESS for JESUS indeed! This is a precious memorial, calculated in the
highest degree to glorify God, and to benefit immortal souls. JAMES KEYWORTH
was a remarkable illustration of the text, "Where sin abounded, grace did
much more abound.;' In him was another striking proof of divine sovereignty.
SUch were the depths of sin in which he was arrested, aud from which he was
called, that he became oue of those trophies of grace that would delight to take
his place with a dying thief and a Mary Magdalene in Bible-times, and to unite
with a converted tinker and a redeemed coalheaver since the apostle's day.
When God stopped JAMES l(J;;YWORTH in his mad career, he could not read so
much as the name of his great and gracious Deliverer, and yet he (in commoIi
with the late WILLIAM HUNTINGTON, who when called was in a state of similar
ignorance) was raised up to testify to his poor fellow-sinners of the wonderful
love, and the astounding mercy, and the superabounding pity, grace, and power
of ImmanueI. His eyes had been anointed-his ears opened-his heart changed
-his tongue loosed, and, in all the fulness and freeness of a soul imbued with
the spirit of his Master, he
" Told to sinners round,
What a dear Saviour he had found."
It is a touching history: it bears the stamp of truth page after page; and the
Lord's living ones must be refreshed and strengthened by such a God-glorifying
narrative.
In addition to the honesty and straightforwardness of this servant of God,
there was a pith and a point in his sayings which cannot but commend them to
the reader. 'fake an example or two : "Mind, my brother," he would say, "not to ask for what you don't want. If you
pray in a mixed company, and tbe Lord has had mercy upon you, don't you speak as
If you were one tbat hadn't found mercy. It's a blessed thing to be seeking mercy,
but it's more blessed when we've found it; and I don't think it's pleasing to God for
me to use the words' me' and' us' when I'm asking Him to open the blind eyes of
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sinuel's. lIe has opened my eyes, .and I don't like to speak a word /lS if I'd forgotten His mercy."
Again:" Wbile he was sitting at table, the servant by mistake poured vinegar into the
glass of his hostess, who was greatly diseoneer1.l'd, and scolded somewhat sharply.
Seeing, however, a sad expression on his countenance, she said, 'You don't think I
ought to be so angry, Mr. Keywortb P' 'I was thinking,' said be, 'of Oue to whom
they gave vinegar tp drink, and I never heard tbat He scolded about it.' Not falling
immediately under bis reproof, tbe lady replied, 'If you had such a taste of tbe
vine~ar as I have had, you would not be so Illild about it as you are;' on wbich he
merely said, ' If He gave me grace to walk in His footsteps, I would do it.'''
There was, too, such cOJ8istellcy about him.
For instance, says his
biographer,"He cautioned one wbom he loved against the use of a smart walking-stick, gently
telling him, ' If I was you, I'd put that away: it don't seem to suit one tbat loves
Jesus."
His answers to prayer, in the Lord's providential dealings, were most remarkable and encouraging. He was a cutler by trade, and the following will show
how the same God who heard and answered I-lis people in Bible-times, hears
and answers them in our own time j for, dark and portentous as is the day in
which we live, and" though truth may be fallen in our streets," the God of
Elijah still lives, and appears for His children in their various straits and difficulties as verily as wben He multiplied the widow's pot of oil, or fed the prophet
by ravens at the brook Cherith. The annexed facts wilt help to conflrm this.
And what the Lord did in poor KEYWORTH'S case, He is, in some way or other,
doing for His children day by day, and hour by hour.
At one time (says his bio(\'l'apber) Keyworth was for a season very dull in his
apprehension of spiritual things. Meantime hc prospered in bis business. His shop
was full of wares; and when a cartload of deer's-horns which he had bought. were
brought home, he was obliged to have thcm put into his back parlour. I will tell the
rest in his own words. "When I bad paid the carter, I went and sat me down
opposite the deer's-borns, and I began to tbink of the goodness of the Lord in so
prospering me, when that word came into my heart, 'He gave tbem tbeir request, but
sent leauness into their soul.' I saw at ouce tbat He had done so to me, and I fell
on my knees, and began to weep before tbe Lord, saying, 'Lord, Thou hast Riven me
all thcse things, but when have I seen ,Tesus lately? 0 Lord, take away all these
decr's-horns and all the goods out of the shop, only come Thyself and dwell in my
heart, and let me have the joy of Thy presence as I used to have.' That prayer was
heard; for the shop got emptier and emptier, I could not tell how, and the Lord then
permitted thieves to break in and take. away all that was left-above two hundred
pounds' worth; but· He filled my heart with joy and thankfulness before Him."
But though not suffered to grow rich, his want·s were always supplied, often by
remarkable means. He used to say, "Once I wondered how people could be troubled
about their worldly affairs, and said, 'The Lord is my Sbepherd; I sball not want;'
and I thought it was faith; but in fact it was because my faith had not been tried.
Afterwards, when I came to suffer temporal trials, I found it was not so easy to say,
, I shall not want;' but now the Lord has tanght me to say it in truth, and to be
confident of it; and I've learned Ihe difference between putting my finger on a
promIse, and having the promise put into ?'Ily hem·t." Once, when he was in want, a
legal demand was sent to bis house for some small debt. He was out, and, being late
in returning, his wife said, "You knew of this, or you would bave been home before."
"No," said he, " I didn't know of it" but the Lord did; for not half.an-bour ago a
sovereign was put into my hand, to enable me to pay it." At another time he
supplied some goods to one who had often dealt with him; but, on going, in a few
days after, for bis money, he found that his customer was a bankrupt, and he got not
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only denial but insult when hc told his errand. Re prayed much about it, for hc was
in need; and, before .many days, this man, who had seemed to rejoice in having
defrauded him, brought to him voluntarily thc amount of his debt, which no law could
have compelled him to do.
Many years ago, he was so poor t.hat hc feared an execution would be put into his
house for the Quecn's taxes, which hc had been unable to pay; and, as hc walked
along the street.s, begging thc Lord to hdp him, he met a man who asked him to get
for him immediately a large quantity of "tort.oiseshcll waste" for cxportation, ofl'ering
him a certain price per pound. He thought he could procure somc at Shcilleld, and
at oncc borrowcd of a nephew enough to pay his fare thither. lIe entered the train
as directed by the guard, but was landed at H.ugby, and there informed that he ought
to have been put into some other carriage, and that he could not go on t.o Sheffield
that night. ., 1 went to the station-master," said he, in recounting this circumstance,
" but he scolded me well for being in the wrong carriage, and said that there was no
train until the mOl'nin~. So I walked up the station, Ilnd I tell'd the Lord. I said,
'Lord Jesus, 'l'holl knowest I ought to be in Sheffield to-night, and he says
there's no train. Lord, do help me. I know Thou couldst take me up in a moment,
and put me down in Sheffield, and none of thcm would be any the wiser; and Thou
canst ma1ce them send me to SbcfHeld if Thou pleascst.' So I camc back down the
station, and, as I went by the office, the gentleman heckoned me in. Says he, ' Give
me your ticket;' and when I gave it to him, he wrote something on the back of
it, and said, thcre's the exprcss just coming up, you can go on by that.' I went on
by the cxpress, and got, there quicker than if 1 had been put into what they called
'the right carriage' at first. 1 went to my brother's house, and slept on the sofa,
and the Hrst thing in j.he morning I went out; and, as it was too early to look for the
, tortoiseshell waste,' I t1lOugUt I'd go to the booking-oJI'Lce, and make arrangements
for sending it to London as soon as I could get it. When I went into the office I
happened t.o see, through a pane of glass at the back, no little black bag of mine that
had been lost some months before on its way to SheJ1ield. I said to the mistress,
, Why, there's my bag t.bt there's been so much writin~ about, safe in your back
room, after all.' And she brought it t.o mc, and said, 'Why, Mr. Keyworth, I've
looked everywhere for that, and jf I had but, seen it, 1 should have known it directly
-it's been so often up and down.' Bile couldn't tell me how it was, but I could see
plainly t.hat the Lord was showing me again that He could supply all my wants in a
minute. 'fhere were some pounds' wortll of penknives in t.he bag, and it was partly
the loss of them which had made me behind hand ; so I thought I'd go and t.ry to sell
them first, and then seek for the tortoiseshell. I went to a gentleman I thought
would buy tbem, but he hadn't come to his shop, which made me walk into the back
warehouse where they werc weighing out some iron. I saw a large cask standiug
there, and when I looked inside I found it full of "tortoiseshell waste," which surprised me very much, as I never thought of asking at that warebouse for any, not
supposing they would have such a thing. When the master came in, he bought all
the penknives at once, and then I said to him, 'What are you going to do with all
this tortoiseshell?' , Oh,' said he, 'I don't know what to do with "it. It's in my
way. I'll sell it to you for so much a pound, if you'll have it.' So they weighed it
all out and took it to the carriers', and I sent up the notc of it to my wife, that she
mi~ht get the money from t.he gentleman in London who wanted to buy it from me;
and I got a post-oilice order for t.he moncy I sold thc penknives for, and scnt that up
to her that sbe might pay the tax-collector; and in an hour or two thc Lord had so
prospcred me in putting tortoiseshell into my way, that I bought as much as gave me
a profit of thirty pounds." Well hc might say, not many months before his departure, " I'm confident that the gold and silvcr is thc Lord's; yes, and the ban1c notes
100." Whm he said it, he was in great straits for money, though he made it known
to nonc but hisheavcnly Father; but in a few days afterwards two five-pound notes
were unexpectedly given to him by one who kncw nothing of his wants, and that in
spite of tire assuraucc 0[' a frie11l1 that it was qllitc unnecessary to give so largc a sum.
Yet thc Lord had often proved to him that lIe could deliver cvcn fcol1l tcmporal
necessities, without eil her bauk not.es 01' mOllCY. He had once agrced to pay a trade
debt by instalments, and had paid all but thc last, but had taken no receipts for them,
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His creditor made a demand fOI' the whole sum, and, on his rcfusal to pay, a shcril1"s
officer WHS scnt to his house. He invited tile man to havc some supper wiLll him,
and, in asking a blessing on the meal, he forgot both his hunger and his debt, and
prayed at considerable length for the ~alvatiol1 of his unexpected guest. No sooner
was his prayer ended, then the man took up his hat, saying, 'I was never in such a
house before,' and went immediately out. Keyworth never heard any more of the
debt, and I believe be never found again the sheriff's offtcer.
At another time be had been securit,y for a relative to a loan society. The money
was repaid by the borrower, but the society being shorLly afterwards dissolved, its
books fell into the hands of a Ulan who frequently made a dishonest profit by enforcing
upon poor people claims which had been already satisfied, He demanded this money
of Keywortb, who being unable legally to prove its payment (I think the man who
borrowed it had gone abro~d), agrecd to pay it by monthly instalments, His litHe
daughter, then not more than six or seven years old, heard of her father's trouble,
and said, " I think that man bad better not meddle with father, because thc Lord will
take care of him, won't He ?" 'Whcn the first payment became due, this child was
sent with the money, but sbe found the house shut up, and in answer to her inquiries
a neighbour said, •Ah! he's cheated many poor people, and now he's gone to his
account. He's dead, and buried.' ' I thought,' replied the child, 'the Lord wouldn't
let him hurt father.' "
We will (the Lord permitting) take up this book again next month,

The Old City, and its Highways and Byways.

Sketches of Curious Customs,
Characters, Incidents, ocenes, and .l!;vents illustrative of London Life in
Olden Time. By" ALEPH."
Author of "London Scenes and London
People," London: W, H. Collingridge, City Press, Aldersgate Street.
'LONDON SCENES AliD LONDON PEOl'LB" was a book written by a masterly
band; page after page bespoke a thorough acquaintance, personally, with the
very varied and richly divtrsified subjects introduced. To everyone familial'
with the metropolis it had a charm and a power that could not tail to interest,
and secure for itself a close and attentive reading.
The volume before us, however, is equal in interest. Paper after paper, and
subject after subject, is fraught with the same telling power that characterized
the previons wurk. It is in every respect a companion volume. The one necessarily leads to the other; nor would the one be complete without the other.
The author combines with talent of no common hue an observation and a keenness of perception that gives tone and power to his pen. Hence his works will
be read with interest and profit long after his own personal labours have ceased.
V'I e admire this writer, too, for his thorough. Protestantism, so lacking in the
present day of snpineness and indifferentism. In a very interesting chapter upon
"Smithfield," he says: "No equal space in London, or the world, can boast
more illustrious and kindling recollections than Smithfield." " It was in the
Mat'ian fires that Smithfield had been hallowed; when enriched by the blood
of martyrs and confessors, an abiding glory had rested upon it,"
We anticipate an extensive demand for this volume.

Words of Consolation for the Tried and the Son·owful.

With Hymns and
Illustrative Anecdotes. London: 'vV. Macintosh, Paternoster Row.,
A LITTLE threepenny gem worthy of being circulated far and wide among the
tempted, the tried, and the troubled, wherever they may be found; and where
are they not?

Some Old Favourites. London: Hamilton, Adams, and Co" Paternoster Row.
A SHiLLING PACKET of old and favourite essays, brought out in a new ancl
attractive style.
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AGED PILGRIMS' lnUEND SOCIETY.
THE fifty-eighth annual meeting of this society, for gIVing life pensions of five
and ten guineas to the aged Christian poor of both sexes, was held on Monday
evening, April 24th, at the London Tavern. After singing, prayer was offered
by the Rev. S. K Bland. In the absence of Mr. J. Gadsby (who wa 1 prevented
occupying the chair through the death of a relative), R. Offonl, Esq., of Kensington, presided. The report of the parent society was read by Mr. Murphy,
the secretary, and the report of the asylum by Mr. Jackson; the general cash
statement was read by Mr. Murphy, and that of the asylum by Mr. Jackson.
The report stated that the success and full benefit of the institution would
seem to depend chiefly upon the unobtrusive stedfastness of its supporters. Two
pensioners recently deceased received no less a sum than 400l. between them
from the funds. There was a small increase in the general subscription fund;
fifty-five candidates had been raised to the five-guinea pension list, leaving only
eighty-four on the approved list; ten were elected last year to the ten-guinea
list; 530 persons were now on the list, receiving sums of four shillings and two
shillings per month, and five and ten guineas p('r year, and thirty. four were
under visitation, having been recommended by subscribers. 380l. was still
wanted to complete the asylum. The total income of the society from all
sources, including a balance of 24'Jl. Us. 5d., was 3,750l. Is. 3d.; and after
providing for the necessary expencliture, Lllere remained a balance of 4011. 7s. 3d.
in hand. The annual sum now expended in the pensions alone was upwards of
2,700l., to meet which the ordinary income of the society was totally inadequate.
In the society's asylum forty-two of the pensioners were provided with a comfortable home.
After tbe Chairman had made a very suitable speech, he called on the Rev.
W. Brock to move the first resolution, which was seconded by Colonel Yeoland,
who is the only survivor of the first few that met to form the society. The
second resolution was moved by the B.ev. J. Edmond, D.D., and seconded by
the Rev. H. B" Cooke. The third resolution was moved by the B.ev. C.
Bailhaehe, and seconded by B" Forsaith, Esq. B" Kenneth, Esq., the treasurer,
moved a vote of thanks to the Cbairman, and the B.ev. G. Wyanl seconded the
same.
The attendance was very good, and we hope the result will be greatly
beneficial to the society.

AN EDITORIAL REQUES'r.
IN the prospect of leaving home, on a preaching tour of two or three weeks, we
ask the prayers of our dear readers. If we, in some little measure, know ourselves, we increasingly value the prayers of God's dear people. There are many
reason,s at this time on account of which we would ask their prayers, both for
ourselves and our family. Will they ask the Lord to have a tender, gracious,
watchful eye upon our beloved child in Canada, once bound, as a young surgeon,
for Richmond, but marvellously interrupted on his way to that fated cit.y? Will
our readers ask that the Lord may be his Teacher in a sovereign, saving way?
Will they ask that the cry may be put into bis heart, '.' :My Father, be Thou the
guide of my youth?" We feel it in our heart to make this request, seeing that
our dear Lord and Master said, when He was upon earth-and He is of the
same mind now-" If two of you shall agree on earth as touching anything tha t
they shall ask, it shall be done for them of my Father which is in heaven."

